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Dear Readers,
I should like to begin by wishing you all a happy
Christmas and a good start in the new year. As you
know the CB·Euro·Revue is Europe's greatest specia·
list magazine for the Citizen Band radio operator,
and appears in a total of five different languages .
As such it has naturally become a strong advocate
of the interests . of the CB·radio operators. This is
adequately demonstrated by the contacts which
exist with most European parliaments and govern·
ments. Wherever in any land CB·radio has been per·
mitted, or It's use liberalised, you can be sure that
the CB·EURO·REVUE has had a hand in the matter.
In the course of this last year. alone CB-radio has
been legalised in France, Ireland, Belgium and Hol·
land, and also extended in West Germany. Only in
Great Britain have we been without success. There·
fore we intend, in. close cooperat ion with the European-CB-Federation (ECBF), to intensify extraparliamentary pressure on the government in London. For this we need your help. Write your demands
in the form of petitions, open letters or collections
of signatures and send us a copy, so that we can
publish the text. We thank you in advance for your
co-operation.
Here is our address:

CB-EURO-REVUE
P. B. 1523
D-6090 ROSSELSHEIM
W. GERMANY

P. S.
The CB-EURO· REVUE is an international magazine. We receive manuscripts in many different languages. If, as a result, mistakes occur in the magazine, we ask for your indulgence.

M. Gorenflo,
&-_~ublisher

"This magazine is aimed at those who are supporting the various
cam paigns ' to legalise CB in the Un ited Kingdom and to prov ide infonnation on government moves to allow an open cha nnel as announced by the Ho m e Secret ary in early 1980 . We intend to provide a publication t o help reade rs make infonned decisions abo ut
th e type of eq uipm en t to pu rchase , ~ ith e r wh e n CB radio is , in the
nea r fu ture , made legal , in th ose co ulltries whi c h already permit CB.
lt is no t intended as any fonn bf e ncou rage ment to acqu ire and opera te a rig in advance of legalisa tion . Presen t o perators are all breaking
the law and face heavy fines , confiscati on o f equ ipme nt and imprison ment. We advi ce patience!
C B will probably be al lowed at some tim e but on d iffe rent frequencies to those of th e smuggled rigs which will be redu nda nt and waste of
money,"

CB-E URO-RE VUE
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Tested

In

Belgium.

We tested 14 car ariels. Not on a
scientific basis, but in the way 'which
everyone ca n,
For th e t ests we u sed no rmal anchorage
systems and fi xed the ariels either on
the wing, roof or boot of the test
ve h icle and adju sted the SWR as we ll
as possible. We checked the following:
1. Th e material used in construction.
2. T he ease with which the ariel could
be fi xed or detatched.
3. The noise which they cause within
the car (especially heavy ariels).
4. The voltage standing wave ratio on
40 channels.

It was impossible to test 14 arie ls at
the same time and under the same
circumstances (same partner in conver satio n, same propagation etc.). We can
however say that the longer ariels were
the best and showed the lo west SWR.

.'I
,I

We should lik e to add that neither the
manufacturers, importers nor se llers
knew that we wished to test the ariels,
and we obtained them just as the 'm an
in the street' would.

'I
"

I'

FINAL RESULT
From the 14 ariels tested the 'K 40.'
from 'American Antenna' gave the
best results . It was close on perfect,
required no bori ng of holes, made use
of a very thin rod (3 mm. diameter),
did not vibrate at h igh speeds, and is
constructed from ru stless flexible
steel.
As this ar iel is very fl exible it does' not
require to be dismantled when entering a garage.
Th e material used is first class and
voltage standing wave ratie on 40
channe ls fault less. It is delivered as a
complete unit.
T o mount it requires neither screwdriver nor soldering iron.
I n second place came the well known
DV 27, however at high speed it gave
rise to vibra tion and loud noise in the
car. It is, however one fifth of the
price of the ' K 40' .
T he DV 27 must be either lowered or
detatched bef ore entering a garage.
Th e 'Mu lti ariels' (CB + Ra dio) are
ne ither good radio ariels nor ' good CB
ariels.
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TEST

CB·Test
Make
Ty pe

Lambda

5/8 }"

Sirtel

Characteristics
L .. Lenght in m
(1 ..

Diameter

n·

'nmm
I mpedante

1,60 m

DV 27W
Art. -No.

Syst em of
Mounting

1, Im

2- 6

1/4 ),

Where Mounted

onCal

VW Seetles

Withdrawable

Chromed Sleel

VW Beet le

5 e lemenu

CB + Radio

son

Cen tral Coil

1,38 m

8all

5- 6

DV 27

mm

Test Car

PVC Black!
TIp and Mount·
ing Chrome

SaU

son

1/ 4 A

Mater ial Used

,"d

Construct ion

"mm

1057
H .M.P

(A)

PVC Grey

Roof

Front

PRO
Voltage
Voltage
Standing WaveSlanding
Ratio Accord- Wave Rat io
iog 10 Manu- as Test
faelurer
K " Channel

1.1- 1.3

-

Wing

VW Beetle

Roof

1.2

mm

so n
1/4 ;\,

H.M .P

.

T27
H.M.P
CT 27 S

1/ 4 ;\,

1/ 4 ;\,

114 ).

C.T .E
GR 27

112 ;\,

1/ 4 ;\,

length
Spring

BaLL ...
Strong Spring

Chromed Sleel

VW Beetle

Roof

1.3

Kl " 1/1.B
K20 " 1.5
K40 " 1.7

Cl amp
114 Tu rn
No Drilting

St ainLess SteeL
F iKing
Black

VW BettLe

Boot

-

BaLL ...
Strong Spring

PVC Bla ck

VW Beetle

Roof

1.1

Sl icks on Front
Windscreen
No Dr iLling

PVC BLack
Ancnora ge
Ch.ome<!

1,45m

0,9m

t o,4 mm
:t 6mm

0,5 m
6-9 mm

50
114 ;\,

"SO"

Kl " 1. 1
K20 " 1.1
K40 .. 1.1

SWR
Sensitive

6/ 10

( Near Coil)
WithOut Spring

9/ 10

SWR

7,5/10

SWR

4,5/ 10

Pr ice
1. Quality
Mountirog
Adjustment
No Critic ism

K I " 1/2. 1
K20 - 1.8
K40 " 2.2

Mounted Lnside

BaIL

PVC Bla ck

VWG oL f

Front Soeen

-

Kl/2
K20/ 1.6
K40/ 2.2

VW Beetle

Rear Screen

1.5

See 2 please

VW BeetLe

Roof

-

Kl .. 1.8
K20 .. 1.5

n

9,5110

SWR

2110

AdjU$lment
See 3.

Sommer·
kamp
DV 27 X

114 ).

Avant ;
A 327

1/ 4 ;\,

Th,

1/ 4 ;\,

Mounting

SWR

4,5110

Length

SW R

5,51 10

No Spring

0,5 m
6-9 mm

BaLL

eVC BLack

VW Beetle

Roof

-

Kl - 2.2
K20 " 1.7
K40 - 2. 1

SWR

2/ 10

0,90 m
3- 6 mm

8aLL +
Sprlllg +
Coi l

Chromed SteeL,
Coil PVC Grey

VW Beetle

Roof

-

Kl - 2.9
K2012.5
K40/ 3.0

SWR

2/ 10

FIKe<!.
does not swiveL

PVC'" Chrome<!
Spring

VW Gol f

Front Wing

-

Price
H ardly
Swivelable

7/ 10

F iKed,
does not swivel

Stainl ess Steel

F ia t
Ritmo

SWR

5.5/ 10

son
50

n

1.4 m

3 mm
50 n

Antenna
SpeCialists
Co. MS 264

Price Control·
able

0,67 m
5- 13 mm

so n
son

America ...
Antenna
I nSide.

Dansel

SWR

K20 " 1
K40 " 1.1

Withdrawable

6/ 10

Test (8)

CB·Test

Dansel
"75"

Kl - ' ! 1.1

KI - 1/ 1.6
K20 - 1.3
K40 .. 1.5

son

Avantl
AUr o ·
Fanl o m

CB + Rad io

I.,

'mm

"CT 27

Kl .. 1/ 1.8
K20 = 1.5
K40 " 1.9

Roof

son

KOO

Without Spring

VW BeetLe

3mm

Length

1/1 100 ihick

Chromed Steel
B Lack CoiL

n

101 10

K40 '" 1.5

Ball ...
Strong Sprirog

son

5/8 h

Note

Max :

K20 " 1.2

0,64 m
5- 6mm

50
Amer ican
Ant enna

Kl - 111.4

CONTRA

3mm

SO!!

Roof

2.0

Kl - 1. 3
K201l .2
K40/ 1.3

Quality

Kl - 1.5
K20 .. 1.1
K40 " 2.0

CB'" Radio

SWR

H ardL y
Swivelable

3 CTE's ariel GR 27 o r CT 27 has been 'eplaced, The standing wave adjustment i s now by means of a moveable rOd. iThe adjustment on the model t ested was made b y shorteni ng th e ariel,
cu tting off a bit at a ti me until the st and,rog wave was r igh l .)

2 The ' Insider ' a"el could n't be fitted . The manu facture. AUVICO tOOk it back wi thoul question. The test ca. was not large enough.

Great CB-Euro·Revue QSL Card Compatitk
The best QSL Cards are published regularly on our "QSL page." All senders of QSL Cards take part
automatically in our QSL Lottery. There are many valuable and useful prizes.
Main Prize : A new generation 22 channell FM mobile station .
Last date for entry: 1st April. 1981 .
Our address :
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CB-Euro-Revue.
Stichwort: QSL 81.
Postfach 1523.
0-6090 Rlisselsheim

"Young man, I should like to know
what you are thinking of. You promis.ed to bring my daughter home at mid·
night. Now it is four o'clock in the
morning . Futhermore thi s is not my

daughter. "

Ernie comes home unexpectedly in the
afternoon. His wife is cleaning the
steps. He creeps up behind her and
slaps her smartly on the bottom.
Without looking up she says: "One
loaf and six bread rolls, please."

The man in the railway compartment
takes a cigar from his pocket and
askes his fellow passenger. "Do you
mind if I smoke?" "Do just as you
wou ld at home!" " Perhap s not, then ."

•

" Darling, I haven't been able to cook
anything today. There is a power cut."
" But we have got a gas cooker." "Yes,
but the tin·ope ner is electric."

•

" If you don't buy me a new summer
hat, I shall jump out of the window !"
"But, darling, not today! " Puzzled,
she asks: "And why not?" Because I
have just swept the pavement."

•

At the hairdressers the customer,
after being cut several times during
shaving, asks for a razor. Barber: "Do
you want to shave yourse lf?" "No,

•

defend myself."

•

The surgeon has just washed his hands
before the operation, and says to the
Sister : "Alcohol, please." Patient:
"Would it put you out too much if
you didn't drink till after the opera·
tion.

•

"How do you make a living." " From
the mistakes of my fellow men." "Ah,
You're a lawyer." "No, I have a facto·
ry whic h makes rubber erasers ."

" Is you r father always as serious as
mind?" "More or less. He always
laughs twice a year." "When is that? "
"When my mother has bought her·
self a new hat."

She : " Ne xt week I have a birth day."
Best friend : " How o ld wont you be
then ?"

•

One government official to another:
Our job is very dangerous. I could fall
asleep at any moment and crash my

head on the desk.

•

Irate gentleman rings up the Meteo·
rological Office. I want to congratulate you on the acuracy of your weather forecasts. I have just pumped
5,000 gallons of sunny weather out
of my cel lar.

•

An old lady is being rescued from a
burning building. Before jumping into
the witi ng sheet, the fireman says:
"Now bite you r teeth together hard
before you jump." "Then" says t he

old lady, "We shall have to go back .
They are in the bathroom."

•

In the Alpine village it has been raining for three weeks. Unhappy tourist:
"Does it always rain here?" Local:
"No. In winter it snows."
Doctor: " Ha ve you been checked for
sugar?" Patient : "No, only for coffee
on the Swiss border."

•

" How did you get rich so quickly?"
"O n account of the gambling cas ino."
" Di d you win so often, then." "No.
I opened a pawn shop next door."

•
•

A man entering a brewery finds a man
on the doorstep helplessly drunk . He
asks: "What are you, an advert?"

"Wa iter , this steak smel ls of whiskey."
The waiter takes a step backwards and

asks: "Still?"
9
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After 48 hours driving instruction the

learner asks: "How many more shall I
need before the test?" "About three,"
"O nly three more~ hours?" "No, not
hours, cars."

"Water, have you forgotte n me?"
Water: " No, madam. You're that fat
lady who was here last week.

•

" Have you a good memory for faces,
father?" "Why do you ask?" "Because
I have just broken your shaving mir·
ror. "

•

" How do you know that the ship
comes f rom Scotland?" "Because
t here are no gulls following it."

•
•

"Waiter, this lobster isn't fresh."
"But it is. It came from the North Sea
this morning." "Yes? On foot?"

"Who wears the trousers in your
house?" "My wife bosses the children,
the servants and the dog. I look after
the flowers."

"What are you doing in the garden?"

"Pu llin g t he weeds up." "Why, wont
they come up on their own?"

•

"Goodness ! Did you catch all these
f ish on your own?" "No, I 've got a
worm that helps me,"

•

"My wife intends to divorce me on
grounds of menta l crue lty." "But you
were always so kind to her!" "Yes.
Every morning I took t he coffee up
to bed for her. All she had to do was
gri nd it."

•

Boss to new secretary: "Wha t is there
in my appoi ntment book t his week?"
Secreta ry: "Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - - - - - "

•

Mc.Tavish, a hairy Scott goes to the
r ai lway ticket office: "A dog ticket,
please." The clerk eyes him. carefully
and says: " It's no use, you'll have to
pay fu ll fare l ike everyone else."

•

•

Customer in furniture store to girl
assist.ant: "What could you shew me in
double beds?"

•
•

" The Irish on ly play footbal l till halftime." "Why?" "They are still trying
to find out how to turn the pitch
rou nd"

race. One says to the other: "Man
alive, what money one could make
here. 47 bicycles and not a lamp, bel l

•

or reflector between them."

•
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•

The student sends a telegram to his
mother : "Fa iled exam Prepare
f ath er." Answer came: " Have pre pared father - Prepare yourself."

" Tell me daddy. Do fish sleep too?"
"O f cou rse. They h ave got the r iver
bed ."

T wo policemen are wa tc hing a cycle

Two vi llagers in the local cafe are enjoying watching the efforts of an
American t ouris t to sprinkle salt from
a block ed salt sprink ler . A f ter a while
the tourist clears the holes with a
toothp ick. Says one villager: "I don't
care much for these Yanks , but one
has to admit that they are technically
further advanced th an we· are."

It's l ittle Ang us's birthday . On the
assumption t hat he wi ll prefer a spark ling new shilling to a tattered note
uncle draws a shi ll ing and on old
£. 5 note from his pocket. "Which
wi ll you have?" " T hat the re says the
tiny t ot, pointing at the coi n. Then,
indicating the note, Wrap it up."

" How much is a ga llon of petro l now."
"N o idea, I haven' t f ill ed up today!"

"G ladys, you must put some fresh
water in the aquarium." "What for?
T he fish haven't drunk all the last lot
yet."

•

Driving-school learner : "I wish these
damn pedestrians wouldn't 'keep running in front o f the car." Instructor :
"Perhaps it wou ld be better if you
came off the pavement."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Getd $eyfrled
- - - - - - ---4.cl(()-ONE-FOfJ/?, PLEASE COME 1"-___
' _ _ _ _ __ __
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hat happens, ifl
•
Is a CB-Radio
Or. useful In a earl
They had made one another's aquaintance through CB-radio. Soon it

became clear that they had other
interests in common. The two found
one another's company congenial, and
soon formed a friendship,
The 17th July was a holiday and a
Tuesday so a good many took the
Monday off and made it a long weekend. Just the right time to spend at
the camping place. So stations WEGA
4-1 , Rio 8, Butterfly and LEO 20 sat
in the warm evening air in fromt of
WEGA's caravan. The conversation
between the pairs was relaxed and
entertaining. The winner of the fo x
hunt with his wife - CHRYSLER
1 & 2 - had been expected , but their
friends waited in vain, in spite of the
fact that the pair had accepted over
the radio.
It is already 11_30 p_ m_ w hen suddenly the roar of a motor and the screeching of rubber on asphalt are alarming ly loud. The evening group see on the
road , some ,200 yards away and lying
a little lower, lights wandering from
one side of the road to another. Then
a frightful crash. Sparks fly, then all is
still . WEGA 4-1 jumps quickly into
his car and gives an emergency call on
channel 9 , giving his 'skip', location ,
and location of accident, with the
request, over 600, to call an emergency
doctor and the police.
In the BahnhofstraBe in Oeining two
CB friends are sitting on the terrace.
During their conversation they have
their CB set running. They pass on the
emergency call from WEGA 4- 1,
over 600, to Neumarkt. The hours
which many CB fans have' spent on a
First Aid C.ourse now turn out to be
useful : In their .two cars the midnight
campers drive to the scene of the
accident and take steps for the securi ·
ty of traffic. With the obligatory campers lamps the scene is brightly illuminated.
A BMW, after having turned several
somersaults, lay on the far side of a
ditch on it's side in a wheatfield some
4 yards from the road_ The youthful
driver lay unconscious in the ditch,
I
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and his girl passenger in the w recked
car bleeding from facial cuts. The
radio fans lifted the young man carefully out of his cold and wet resting
place . With the aid of all the textiles
they could find at hand they, covered
him and did their best to keep him
warm. With dressings from the firstaid box in one of the radio cars they
stemmed the bleeding from ·the girl's
facial wounds. In this they succeeded
very well, as the ambulance attendant
later confirmed .
In the meantime a number of campers
had come on the scene, and had disconnected the battery on the wrecked
car to avoid the risk of fire. Some 12
minutes after the emergency call the
police appeared on the scene, and 3
minutes later the doctor on emergency
service. The latter gave the two injured
persons professional attention until
they were transported to hospital. A
specially equipped ambulance with
doctor is one of the most important
items in the rescue service. Of this
there should be no doubt.
Probably as a result of the scant information in the emergency calls, without
explanatory OSO's, the two radio
friel)ds from Oeining had become
suspicious, and turned up at the scene
of the accident to satisfy themselves

about the call and it's results.
Although it was now 1.30 in the mor·
ning, no one was in a mood to go to
sleep. All were too excited by the
events of the evening. They gathered
together in the camping place, and
there was a lively discussion which
continued into the early hours of the
morning. The theme was if .. . if, for
ex ample the accided had happened on
an open stretch of road, and the girl
had had to go for help for her unconscious friend.
One, from a pair taking part in the
discussion, who finds her partner's
radio hobby a bit of a nuisance, and
who takes no part in it herself, came
suddenly to the point of view that a
CB set in a car should be regarded . in
the same light as a first-aid outfit, a
fire-extinguisher, tools or a spare can
of petrol. These things are useless until
they are wanted. In the case of the CB
set her opinion was: 'If it's not needed
for an emergency, then at least my
companion gets something from it if
he uses it for his hobby.' Certainly,
with some pairs, the 'better·half', so
far as radio is concerned, is on a
'different frequency'.
I can recommend these radio friends
to offer their companion this article
as reading matter.

From car ariels to professional arielsevery kind of ariel is available from
Sweden I
A
AB
Box 500, S - 18400 Akersberga, Sweden
Tel. 0764 - 60120 Telex 10967 allgon s

The author of this article, as well as
being co-founder and Chief Investigator of CENAP, is also a co-worker

The noise of the disturbance was de·
scribed as 'like water running through
a pipe, a loud gurgling noise'. The
disturbances were deep in tone and so
loud that all communication was impossible . The disturbance in CB corn·
munication was definitively not the
normal statics and could not be corn·
pared with that sort of disturbance in
commun ication. During the sightings
all the witnesses considered the movements of the object to be very odd.

with the oldest UFO·Network in the
USA, the National Investigation Committee on Aerial Phenomena , on
whose Board the well-known U. S.
Senator, Barry Goldwater, sits. Senator Goldwater, from Arizona was in
1946 presidential candidate for the

Republican Party.
The

follo w ing, from the combined

Always when it hovered or moved
which it did with improbable speed,
the above mentioned CB disturbances
were observed. This was during a
period of observation which lasted two
hours and 40 minutes. T hen for a con·
siderable time the object was no more
to be seen. During a 3 or 5 minute
period the object seemed to 'switch

archives of CENAP/N ICAP, is a case
of particu lar interest:

CB Operators
encounter
UFO Activity
A triangular area in the north west of
Maryland surrounds the towns of
Brunswick, Point of Rocks and Jefferson. In this area were a number of
UFO sightings with unusual characte-

itself off'. The light disappeared for
Faked photographs gave the American Air
Force plenty to do, as here, taken by Mr.
Weston over Bakerfield. UFO fans regard
these as "sp lendid proof of the existence
of UFOs" often meaning 'fl y ing saucers'.

intervals of 10 minutes. Or. Garth·
right and Mr. Rothenbuhler made use
of every imaginable research method.
A geiger-counter was used in an effort
to discover any abnormal radio·acti-

A curious UAP photographed over a large
American city. One of the few UFO cases
that remain a mystery. Th e photo comes

from the US Air Force archives concerning
the so·called 'Blue Book' project, and is
exclusively printed here for the first time.

described as absurd. The distance to
the object during the sighting was said

vity, but without resu lt. Various tours
of the area were made by the investi·
gation team to interview witnesses.

ristics. On Tuesday, 16th March, 1976,
the N ICAP office ! "'ceived a telephone
call from a trustev co llaborator, who
explained that whilst 'break'-ing the
previous night he had heard about
some UFO activity. Wi th in a few hours

Dr. Wallace Garthright, NICAP's regio·
nal investigator, had assembled a com-

petent

team.

Mr.

Robert

Rothen·

buhler, another N ICAP investigator,
spoke with Or. Garthright about this
work before investigating the matter.
In view of the number of witnesses
and the publicity which the case had
received, the two men organised the
investigation . The sightings began at

21.20 on the 15th March, 1976, and
the last sighting was reported at 01.30
on 16th March. The first observer
spoke over CB radio with other persons concerning mysterious lights with
extraordinary manoeuvres in the clear
night sky. Over the radio contact was
maintained between 6, part of the
time 12, separate stations. The witnesses were in a radius of 5- 6 miles
from one another. As all were equipped
with CB apparatus, they remained in
constant contact with one another
during the observation. Th!! descriptions given by the witnesses in the
first interviews were basically the
same, although not al l gave al l the
information required in the N ICAP
questionaire for UFO sightings. Some
reports shewed slight differences in the
colour characteristics of the lights in
question. The UFOs were described

generally as being 'large, ye llowish
and vague in form'. The movements
of the object during the sightings were

to be 1 000 feet above the grou nd.
One witness said that the object was
for a moment directly over him at a

height of 500 feet. The witness des·
cribed the noise coming from the
object as similar to that of a vibrating
metal bow. A very unusual aspect was
that during CB communication between the observers they encountered
a 'strange radio disturbance'. As the
object came closer to a CB station the
d isturbance increase d on all channels.

Enquiries were made among military
security personnel at Fort Detrick,
among Post officia ls at Fort Meade

and among the Highway Police. A
speaker

from

the

High way

Patrol

declared that no aircraft flight had
been made by their department during
the night in question. This invalidated
the first assumption that the sightings
might be of an aircraft or he liclopter.

The N ICAP team had considered the
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possibi lit y that more than one object
had been observed du ring that eventfu l
night. Late r some 50 CB- Fans reported
to the paper, wide ly circulated in the
US NATIONAL ENOUIRER , that a

Dr. Garthright's comment to these
state ments was: "The Brunswick sight·
ings were the strongest and most interest ing that I have experienced in my 4
yea rs NICAP act ivities."

Did an Ufo visit
Disney World?
If thou sands o f Americans in Orl ando/
Florida enjoy the phantasies of Disney
World, it could be that a few extraterrestri al visitors do so too. On the
18th August, 1976, a family of f our

wit h the ir 15 year old babysitter we re
driving 30 miles outside of Orlando/
Florida. Sudden ly they noticed a
strange, saucer-shaped, machine which

In the case of the CB operators in Bruns·
wick a Police Highway Patrol spokesma n

said that there had been no Po lice aircraft
in the area at the time .

gigant ic UFO had appea red .over a 50
square mile border area between the
US States of Mar ylan d and Virgi nia .

.. w.· •••Iqhl.d

IlIanq. able.('! ott lla.!'·
... Inq:' Copl. Ro~rt Adlck ..
a ••• fadla. O1.6c appeoa.rH
I
qa •• ch.,..,

,

T his area li es some 40-50 miles northeast from Washington DC. It was
rep eatedly observed that all CB channels had been blocked . A radi o expert
stated that no known source of d isturbance cou ld have been respon~ible,
since one CB st ati o n after another ~was
put out of action, and not all at the
sa me time. In the wo rds of 'Super

Even pi lots of commercial air-lines hav e
reported UFO co ntacts . Here Capt. Ro bert
Adickes,

appeared low, about 1 000 ya rds above
their car. T he driver stopped the car
and opened the window to get a bette r
look at the object, No noise could be
heard fr om the machine. The driver of
the car is an amateur pilot, and so
trained to observe and report accura tely. All th e w itnesses, except the youn-

Blue ', " It w as so low that I thoug ht it

wou ld crash on ~car. As it flew past
my CB set was filled w ith such disturbances as I had neve r heard before.

gest

The CB set was unusable on a ll channels." And 'Johnny One Time' reported: " I tu rned my CB set on at about
10 p. m_ and heard everyo ne t alking
about the thing. About 15 minutes
later I spotted it as it hung motionless
in the air for a period of 15 minutes. I
felt ve ry small and embarrassed .':
Robert J ac kson from Lovettsvi ll e/Va.
was d riv ing over the State border
towards Brunswick as he saw the
massive UF O hover ing over the Potomac Ri ver. " It was real ly gigantic,
bigger and faster than any aircraft I
have ever seen. It could stop sudden ly.
It could shoot up and down with
lightni ng speed. It was 50 yards in
diameter, and had littl e red and green
lights around the edge. I was ter rif ied."
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ch ild, reported that th e UFO

appeared to have a dome sha ped red
light on its top, and that white ligh ts
similar to windows were arranged
arou nd this saucer-shaped machine,

A remarkable UAP photographed over
Canada in 1973. This phenomenon was
visible t o the eye, but a radar station in a
nea rby military air sta tio n was unab le to
pick it up .

The fami ly watched the phenome no n
for some 40 minutes before the
machine d isappeared behi nd a line of
trees. T hey d rove to the next town
and reported thei r experie nces at t he
local police station, T he official there
told t he family that he had received
several other reports descr ibing a similar machine. The offic ial did not seem
particu larl y interested, as in th is area
an advertisement fli ght was being
made. Here it seemed that the Disney
World visitors might have had an emotiona l hang-over from the ir visit to the

Land of Phantasy. It must repeatedly
be emphasized that this type of ' flyingsaucer' report often has a simple normal explanation, or arises from decep·
tion. In the past yea rs UFO witnesses
have been extremely unwi l ling to
report their observation since they
feared the derision of their fellow
citizens. They were' ther efore reluctant to describe their UFO expe rien·
ces to w ider circ les of people. On the
other hand it is almost impossible for
UFO investig ators to enquire into
events which occurred some time
be f ore. Fo r example the records of
flight observation stations are automatica l ly erased after one month.
Police reports after a space of time
are confidential and can also not be
inspected, and whether newspapers
give immediate reports of UFO sightings is also questionable. Where then
is one to enquire? As 'a result many
reports must be class if ied as nonUFO on grounds of insufficient
information.

more than 300 feet above the ground.
Mr. Cunigan is a licensed pilot and a
member of the administration of the
local airfield, This suggests that he
can be trusted to give accurate information about speed, distance, height
and size of a flying object. The words
of the wit ness are as follows: " T his
light appeared to be about 3 feet in
size, and was moving in the east at a
speed of about 80- 100 m iles per hour,
losing height at about 10 degrees."

Cloud ove r Springfield, Colorado, claimed
by speculat ive autho r of a book to be a
'demateria lisi ng' spacesh ip. According to

statments of CENAP almost 95 % of all
UFO reports are fa lse interpretati ons of
common sky phenomena.

Witness
comes forward
A number of residents in the Auburn/
Kentucky area said that they had seen
an unindentified flying object in the
neighbour-hood of their town in the
summer of 1976. The statements of
the wit nesses are very similar, but
none reported the matter at the time,
but later one reported to th e local
newspaper after having read about a
later sighting. Here is the story from
Mr. Sam Cuni gan, who is an active
CB fan:
He was on his way back from vis it ing
a patien t in the Logan County Hosp i·
tal. He was listening in on radio conve rsat ions when suddenly His set cutout. T en to fifteen seconds later a red
ligh t appeared to his le f t, Thi s was less
th an a quar ter of a mile distant and

At first he thought of a low-fl yi ng
helicopter, but no noise cou ld be
heard from the machine. The light
from the machi ne was powerful and
too large to be the signal I ight of an
aircraft. Mr. Cunigan drove towards
Auburn, which he took to be the
desti nation to which the light was
moving, He drove to the cemetary
there, where he halted to get a better
observati on. Th ere too he was unable
to hear any noise from the machine.
He drove home and to ld his eldest

daughter about the matter, but had no
intention of telling anyone else. After
discussing the UFO w ith his daughter,
he and his daughter decided to have
another look for the thing. T he wit ·
ness got into his deli very van, and
when he turned his CB set on he discove t ed that other stations were
already discussing the object. Cunigan
arranged a meeting w ith the other
observers at a petrol station. One of
the witnesses was an Auburn police·
man. This official said that he had first
noticed the light of the object as it was
near a water tank . Seconds later it
appeared to explode, made a turn to
the left and made off in a northerly
direct ion, whereby a thin cloud of
l ight orange coloured exhaust gas
appeared. He confirmed that he had
seen either smoke, exhaust gas, or a
cloud of light. He feared that a helicopter had caught fire and had made
off in the direction of a place where it
co uld land . Thr ee miles north of

Auburn the office r saw th e light
travelling across the ground. I t cut
across the path of his car, so that he
lost control of it and drove over the
road verge . He declared that the UFO
was not solid and that he had a feeli ng
"as if he had f lown into a tornado".
The officer turned his car and drove
back to the town. Witnesses further
declared that the object was similar
t o va rious things , such as a powerful
signal fa lli ng to earth, or a short·
circuit in a transformer. However it
was later clear that it cou ld not be
th is as it moved in a deliberate man ·
ner, Three witne sses experience 'radio
cut·out. Mr. Cunigan explained in his
report that he wou Id not have reported the occurrence if he had not heard
that other people had made similar
sightings. Here the problem is part i·
cu larly clear: Years after th e event a
person reports a sighting, but without
further details, so that research can
lead nowhere , although the conte nt of
the report points to an interesting
co nnection with later confirmed
events. Certainly the reader will
remember a report according to which
Deputy Sheriff Va l Johnson on th~
morning of 27th August, 1979, in
Marshall County/Minnesota, experienced a supposed collision with a UF O,
w hich made headlines in all the
papers, such as 'Mysterious Occurren·
ce' (Mannheimer Morgen), 'UFO
Attack' (Die Welt), ' UFO Aggressive'
(Rhein-Neckar-Zeitung) , 'U FO Attacks
Sheriff' (Salzburger T agblatt), 'Deputy
Sheriff UFO Victim' (AZ!fagblatt fUr
Osterreich) , and 'Glaring UF O attack s
Police Car' (B I LD) . T his event was the
UFO event of the yea r 1979. The
Center for UFO Studies in Illinoi s Prof. A. J. Hynek - in formed CENAP
of the results of an extended in vest igation in to thi s case, where apparently
a natural phenomenon was capable of
a static effect on a motor ve h icle and
of slightly damaging the eyes of the
guardian of the law by infra·red radiat ion. The case is documented and is
somewhat reminiscent of the description given by Mr. Cunigan. Here the
pa rt icular character of UFO phenomena is demonstrated. It is less a
matter of objects in the firm f orm of
a flying machine, but more that of
ce rtain abnormal ities in the uppe r
atmosphere, w hich by the emission
of ligh t and through their general
dynamics become noticeable from
time to ti me, yet through the infrequency of thei r appearance remain
19 1 phenomena
unexplai ned. Of
reported as UFOs there r emai n 7 cases
classed as 'Unexplained Atmospheric
Phenomena (UAPs)'. Al l the remainde r
were explainable as joke, deception,
m ista ken impression, and misinterpre·
tation of normal occurrences in the
sky.
•
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In the course of it's 38 issues CB·ILLUSTRATED/ EURO·
REVUE has beco me the widest circulated and most read
spec iali st periodical on the Europea n market. It appears in
5 lang uages and in 8 sepa rate regiona l issues. During this
period our readers have remained t rue to us, and each issue
brings us more.
It is not without reason that the magazine ha s become the
uniqu e officia l organ of the World CB Union (WCBU), The
European CB Federation (ECBF) and the Federation of
German CB Clubs (Deutsche Dachverband - DCBD) .
In spite of this success we are st ill not satisfied . We aim to
be stili better, more topical and with st ili mo re comp reh ensive
reporting of CB events in Eu rope and the w hol e wo rld . This
we feel we owe to our loyal readers.
Contents: Test Report s - News from the CB Industry - CB
Stories - CB Advent ures - Jokes - Sat ire - Club News and
more, mu ch more!
But try us yourself.

Granny
Gustil
,

, ~~ '

,

'Answerl
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Novel
The first CB Novel is here!
Exclusive to the CBI LLUSTRATED/EURO-REVI EW!
by the successful radio-authoress
SUSANNE P. ARNHEIM.
Part 1.
"QRZ Gustav fr om Teddy!
QRZ Gu stav from Teddy!"
"Yes - H ere is Gustav, I 'm calling OIL" " Here is Olli , I 'm ca l ling Ulla!" " Here is Ulla, hello,
Idefix please report!" " Id ef i x
report i ng . You
peop le are
punctual ! Just 1800 hours ."
"QRX. QRX the frequency.
Granny Gust i , report in , p lease ! "

At 6 p.m., as on every other
day. the group of you ngsters,
punctual ly this time too, o n
GRG 7 for their round of c hat-

ter. On ly Granny Gusti has not
reported.
They all tried to con tact he r.
Hello

Granny

Gusti!

Report

please!" Teddy call ing Gran ny
Gustil" "Here is Idefix, Granny
Gusti, Granny Gusti, come in!"

" Here Saturn 2 -

What's all

that, that you are shouting over
the air? The old girl is on holiday, for su re. Yesterday it was
the same st o ry. " boomed a deep
vo ice.
" Hi , Saturn 2, get off the line!
T eddy, Gustav, Oli, Ull a and
Idef i x callin g Gran ny Gusti !
Granny Gusty, report in please ! "
But from Granny Gusti t here -is
no answer. "Perhaps she is reall y
on holiday" su ggested Idefix.
"But where would she have
go ne. She has nob ody bu t her
son. And he doesn't bother
about her. And i f sh e were away,
she would have reported it, l ike
we al l do," said Teddy. "Co u ld
she be ill?" asked Ull a. "When
she had the 'flu, she reported as
usual. We went to the chem ists's,
and did her shopp ing." re·
remembered Gustav.
"Here Satu rn 2 aga in , excuse me
for butting in, but try t he ot her
channels. Perhaps she has m ade
a mistake!"
"Thanks, Saturn ! We'l l do that.
Come on, al l ! Be back on chan·
nel 7 in five min utes!"

T he children cal led on all the
channels t hey could get, but
Granny Gusti didn't an swer. In stead there were annoyed calts
from CBers, whose conversations had been interru pted .
Radio pests and stupid minis,
they were called. But they did·
n't give up. "Shut u p, with all
t h at fuss about your granny. I f
you are worried run around and
see how she is." said someone
in the end. At the end of
exactly 5 min utes they all
reported again on QRG 7. Sa turn 2 came in again. He had
been listening to their calls, and

said th at it was not
what he had im agined.

qu ite

" The man was right that gave
you the advic'e to go and look
fo r her. T he people in the house
are su re to know if she is away .
Pe rhaps gran's set is ou t o f
order. Maybe she is sitting there
just trying to co ntact you. From
what I have been able to gather
in the last months, the old lady
is n ot tech ni call y very advanced .
You should really go and have a
look."
" Teddy here. Saturn 2, tha nks!
We'l l do that. Ol i, you're the
o ne who lives closest. Ask yo ur
mot her to give you half an hour 's
ho lidy . I f you te ll her w hat's the
matter, she's sure to let you.
Take the set w it h. We'll stop
QRV!"
Sho rtly after Oli reported and
said that he had permi ssion and
was on h is way.
At the first corner he came on
the ai r again. My QTH at t he
moment is the corner of Heide·
st raBe and FriedrichstraBe, you
sti l l there?" "Sure, we're stil l
QRVl Don't make so much of it
- on you r way. Report in again
when you are t here ! " Gustav's
voice sounded reproachful.
Ol i ran on. Here was t he che·
mist's, and there t he baker's,
where Granny Gusti bought her
bread, and there the selfservi ce
store, where t he children had
done her sho pping w hen she was
ill.
"I'm lucky that I h ave everything close," she had once sa id
and laughed. " I certainly sha'nt
get any you nger , and my legs
wi ll be gratefu l one of these
days t h at they don't have so faT
to go." The ch il dren had found
that difficult to imagine when
they saw how springht ly granny
moved between ktichen and liv·
ing room to serve them with tea
and home ·made biscuits.
Every Th ursday at half past
three they met at Granny Gusti'
s. Oli gigg led to himself as he
thought how t hey had disputed
among themselves whether it
shou ld be half past th ree or
1500 hrs. Half PCist three had
won. " It's a clear case," Gustav
had. argu ed at the time, "No
mi sta ke possible. No one ma k es
visits in the night." So, every
Thursday at half past three!
"Sounds a lot better." Ulla had
thought .
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Granny Gusti
Then they sat aro und the big
tabl e in the living room. The

herb tea that granny was brewing smelt wonderful.
"Secret recipe " gran had said
the first time, winking her eye,
but l ater they were officia ll y

initiated into the ceremony: "A
large pinch of peppermint, a little
pinch of cam ili a, a little bit of
rose hip. dried apple peel from
un sprayed apples. Srew it up
and let it stand for five minutes,
pour out and add a little lemon
juice." The foll owing Thursday
they were all allowed to tryout
making the rec ipe. On the tabl e
there was al ways a bowl of

brown candy sugar . Often they
put a piece in their mouths and

let the hot, sweet tea trickle
over it. At Granny Gusti's each
of them had a special cup. leftovers frorn the offee services of
a long l ife time.
For every cup Granny Gusti had
a story.
Oli's cup was part of a fine
service t h at had been bought in
1930, for the christening of
Granny Gusti's son, in another
house, in another town, and had
always stood on another table.
It was quite a strange feeling to
drink out of a cup whic h had
been bought 37 years before
one's own birt h , and which had
been p art of a l ittle family
through hard and difficult times,
and which in the end had been
recovered, as the only undamaged piece, out of the ruins of
a bombed house - a surviva l
fro m the great war.
011 quickened his steps. It was
not much further n ow. He
would be there soon.
Tomorrow was Thursday. He
. was looking fo rward to the
game which Granny always conjoured out of a little box, always new games, the rules of
which Granny often made up
f or herself . Had Granny, perhaps, already baked the biscuits7
Ol i remembered how once
had all been allowed to
wit h the baking . That had
fun! "And to finish a
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they
help
been
little

•••
grated lemon peel, unsprayed
of co urse, and a scarcely noticeable pinch of cinnamon." Gran ny had explained , before the
dough had been r o lled out and
the biscuit shapes punched out.
The chi l dren had been very
amused about the 'scarcel y
noticeable pinch" .
Eventually Oli was standing in
front of the house, SandstraBe
No . 38, a l arge dark coloured
build ing, with worn red sandstone steps leading to the front
door.
"These old red houses survived
the war." his parents had explained to him , "Nobody does
much to
them
now.
They
ought to have been ren ova ted
l ong ago, no bath, toilet on the
landing. But the rents are l ow,
for those who can', affo r d anything better!" Certain l y Granny
Gusti couldn', afford anything
better. The children had realised
that. In a tiny box.room, leaning against the wall behind a
curtain beside gran's broom and
bucket was a metal bat h . O l i
h ad l ong been curious how gran
managed to bath there.

jetzt besonders
gunst~1

Up there on the third floor were
granny's windows. Oli stretched
his neck and looked up, as if he
expected to see gran's head
look ing down from the window.
She was always looking out of
the window on Thursdays when
the chi ldren gathered together
in front of the house so that
they could climb the dark
wooden stairs together.
Why shou ld she be looking out
of the window not 7 It wasn't
Thursday and it w asn 't half-past
three . Oli drew the antenna out
of his set: " Here Oli, Here Oli!
I 'm in front of the house. "
"Well,at last1" he heard Teddy 's
voice, "Yes, and?" "Here Ol i l
What yes, an d? I looks t he same
as always. I 'll go o n up . Hang
o n, and I '.. report back." O li
pushed open the fron t door and
stood in the gloomy hallway. It
smelt as ever, a litt l e sour and
of floor polish . The first time
they
had been invited by
Granny Gu sti, Ulla had said:
"It smells as if several genera·

tions had cooked sau erkraut
here, and polished t he floor
without ever opening a win·
dow." Ulla always sa id such
things.
They had all laughed, and
Granny Gusti had laughed with
them as they had stood before
her door and someone had
repeated what Ulla had said .
On the wall at the foot of the
stairs, faded and strict looking ,
were the house rules, a little
tattered at the edges. Ol i hated
t h is p iece o f paper ever since
Granny Gusti had brought them
d own and read a paragraph
aloud to them. One of these
days he would draw a little man
o n it , or better still , a funny
face, although Granny Gusti had
explained that the house ru l es
h ad a good and proper r ight to
be there. That was the time
when they had found a little
b l ack kitten in the park and
brought it up to gra n because
they thought how much alone
she was. She had played with
the kitten, and had been amused
with it's playful springs. "Ch il dre n , I can't k eep the little thing.
I 'll show you later, why ." Gran ny Gusti had said. "Today I
haven't even enough milk in the
house." She had gIVen the k itten
tea and biscuits, because there
wasn't
anything else there.
Granny Gusti had explained
that the animal must be taken
to the 'Cats' Home', where it

wou l d surel y soon find a new
home. T he chi ldren had begged
that the kitten shou ld be allowed to remain at least just one
day, but Granny Gusti h ad rem ained adamant. Perhaps the
kitten had ju st lost it's way in
the park, and someone was
l ooking for it now. The people
wou ld r i ng up the 'Cats' Home'
Wh o knows whether they will
ring up a second time when
they have been told o nce that it
isn't there. The children knew
that granny was r ight. They
ought not to have brought the
cat to the house in the f i rst
p lace. Then granny had packed
the playfu l litt l e thing into her
shopping bag and put her coat
on. "Come, we' ll go on the bus
to the 'Cat's Home'. Oli had
seen the te ar s in granny's eyes.
At the bottom of the stairs they
had read the house ru les. There
it was, bl ack o n white, abou t
cleanliness and tidyness, who
could go into the was h-house,
and who had to clean the steps,
that the tenants must be quiet,
not play musical instruments,
not make noi se o n the stai rs and
landings. And the keeping of
pets was strictly forbidden. " I
cou ldn't keep a kitten hidden
for ever. That would be no life
for a cat with me o n the third
fl oo r. Always in fear of the
neighbours. We co uldn 't do that
to it. Y ou r meant well, of
course." Granny Gusty had said
in the end , as she stroked the
little kitten in her bag.
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Novel
cou l d it be? The accumulptor,
of co urse! "There is no more!
j uice there." he would say, and
put in batteries out of another
set. Granny would watch him
with admiration. "Shall I make
some tea for you." she would
ask. Of course he would decline:

"QRZ Gustav, Teddy,
Ulla, Idefix, from Oli.
All well , it was just the
accu mu lator.
"Don't
make
yourself
any
trouble. I have to go back
home anyway." Then a little
noise in t he set and his report:
"QRZ Gustav, Teddy, U l la, Ide·
fix from Oli. All in order now.
It was j ust the accu!" Granny
'A'Ould come to the door with
him. " Th an k's so much 011.
Your're so clever with sets!
What should I have done if you
hadn't come?"
Of course, that's how i t will be
when I get up there, thought
Oli, and hopped ti l l t he stairs
fairly rattled. On each landing
hung a faded not ive: "Careful fresh l y washed!"

T hen they al l went together to
t h e 'Cats' Home'. Granny had
paid for the bus j ou rney. Idefix h ad cried at the 'Cats' H ome',
" I ' ll never, never, go agai n to
the 'Cats' Home', One feels so
mean about it."
Oli knew every step of this stairway, the ones which creaked.
Th ere were a lot of creaking

steps. On each one he stood for
a moment and hopped. On the
one w h ich creaked particularly
loudly he hopped twice. That
was how he had gone up the

stairs every time si nce the affair
with the cat. After all, there was
nothing about hopping in the
house rules, although he felt
that it must, nevertheless, be
somehow
forbidden.
Why
shou ldn't he hop today too?
Granny Gusti will be sitting,
surely, up there now behi nd her
Break, twidd ling the knobs in
despreation. "Hallo Oli, Idefix,
Ulla, Gustav, Teddy. Aren't you
listening any more. Here is
Granny Gusti. Report yourselves." He could just hear granny's soft voice.
Up there he wi ll ring the doorbell. Granny wi l l open the door
and welcome him in. "Look at
that set." she will say, "Ever
since yesterday I can't get any
connection ." Oli imagined how,
with expert fingers, he . would
examine granny's set, what

Then Oli was there in front of
Gran n y Gusti's door. He turned
t he old-f ashioned door-bel l. I nsi de he coul d hear the thi ng
rattle. The bel l had worked it self loose agai n . How often have
I tightened t he thing up, he
thought. Oli was aquainted with
the system f rom his experience
with bycycle be l ls. That is carel ess of Granny Gus ti . She i s su re
to be sitting in the room at t he
back, and can't hear t hat thing
rattling. O l i tur ned the bell wildly. Nothing moved in the flat.
He p u t his ear to the door and
listened. Nothing! Then
he
knocked, at f irst gently, and
then louder. Oli waited, but
there was no noise from the
He knocked again. In vai n. He
ran a half-flight down to the
l anding window, opened it and
put the antenna out. "QRZ
Gustav, Teddy, Ulla, I defix
from O l i. I am outside Granny
Gusti's flat. Granny Gust i doesn't open." " Here Teddy, here
Teddy! Oli I can hear. Have you
knocked hard? You know that
the be ll is sometimes weak!"
"Here OH, here Oli! I have
t h undered on the door. Noth ing
moves in the flat." ORZ Oli
from Idefix! Have you asked the
people in the house whether
they know anything?" "Here
O l i! No, not yet. I'll knock
again. Then I'll ask in the house.
T i ll then. End." Oli shut the
window and ran up the stairs
again. First he listened at the
door, then he rang the bell and
knocked. I n the end he ham·
mered with his fists on the green
painted woodwork. It echoed
dully in the high landing. Why
didn't he k now where Granny
Gusti was? She had never done
that before, simply go off without saying where. Up on the 4t h
floor a door opened. A young

woman leaned over the banisters.
A baby was crying in the flat.
"Are you crazy. What's al l the
noise about? Are you trying to
break the door down? she comp lained. "Have you seen Granny
Gusti? Do you know where she
i s?" shouted Oli breathlessly up
the stairs. "If with Granny Gust i
you mean Mrs . Wollmar, I haven 't seen her today. A bit earlier
I went down to see if she wou l d
look after the baby for me this
evening, but she wasn't there."
The young woman pointed to
the door fo her flat. Oli realised
that she was talk ing about the
child that was crying there.
"You are one of those ch il dren
that visit Mrs. Vo ll mar?" the
woman wanted to know, and
came a few steps down t he
stairs. Oli recounted t hat Granny Gusti had not reported on
CB-Radio and the conversations
daily at 6 p.m. "Wait a min u te."
and the you ng woman seemed
to strugg le with her memory for
a minu te, "No, yesterday I d idn't
see Mrs. Vol lmar . Perhaps she
has had to mak e an u nexpected
journey. Ask Paulsens on t he
ground floor. That's the caretaker family. I f any of us goes
away for some time we leave the
doo rk ey there. I must go in
now. The baby is hungry."
She ran back up the stair s, but
before she we nt in she call ed
over the banisters: "If you f ind
anything out, let me k n ow."
Ol i ran down the sta i rs and
qu i te forgot about the creaki ng
steps. I n t he ha ll stood Gustav,
whose name was reall y Norbert.
"Questio ni ng the people cou ld
take a long time. I 'l l help you .
My father thought that I shou ld
do that." he said, and rang the
door bell.

Mr. Paulsen opend the door.
The family were apparently having their evening meal. There
was a confused sound of voices
and music. A clatter of crockery
was audible and there was a
smell of fried potatoes and
onions, which reminded Oli that
he was hungy.
Mr. Paulsen was sti l l chewing as
he asked, surprised: "Well, w hat

can I do for you, this evening?"
"Do you know where Mrs. VolImar is?" asked Gustav. " I s she
away? Has she l eft her flat key
with you? The words bubb l ed
out of Ol i. Mr. Pau l sen shook
his head, and called into the
fl at: "E l se, come here a minute.
Do you know if Mrs. Vo l lmar is
away?" Mrs . Pau l sen came to
the door, wiping her hands in
her apron. No, she didn't know
whether Mrs. Vo ll mar was away,
and she hadn't left the key with
her. Nor had she said that she
i ntend id to go away in the
morning when she had emptied
t he rubbish bucket. "What was
that, did you see Mrs. Vollmar
this morning then? asked Gustav,
and explained that Gran ny Gusti hadn't reponed the previous
day on the 6 p.m . CB roundcall .
"Wha t did Mrs. Vollmar say,
Else, when yOU met her with the
rubbish bucket?" Mr. Paulsen
asked his wife. "She is sure to
h ave said something." Mrs. Paul sen said that Mrs. Vollmar was
not one who talked a l ot. "Wait
a moment, I've gOt it now. She
said that with this bad weather
one didn't get out of the house
much ," Mrs. Pau lsen nodded i n
confirmation. "Yes, tha t 's what
she said." Mr. Paulsen looked
puzzled. That COUldn't be r ight.
Today the weather had been
f ine. But yesterday morn in g,
though. it had rained, and the
wind had been so strong that a
flower-pot
had fa l len
from
Meier's w indow. "I t must have
been yesterday that you met
her." That cou ld have been ,
thought Mrs. Paulsen, she cou l d
n't be so su re. I n any case no
key had been left. F u rthermore
she cou ldn't remember that
Vo llmar had ever been away
from home. Perhaps because of
this she had not known that the
others were in the habi t of leav·
ing thei r keys if they wen t away.
"We'll ask all t h e people in the
house ." Ol i explained. "Let me
know, if you fi n d out anything"
sa id Mr. Pualsen as he went in
and closed t h e door. " I 'l l begin
here at the bottom, and you go
up to the top, Oli, because you
k n ow who you have spoken to
already." decided Gustav. The
two boys ran up and down the
stai r s and rang the doorbe lls. No
one had seen Granny Gusti. Only M r s. Meier on the second
floor remembered meeti ng her
the day before in the early after·
noon carrying her shopping bag.
No, nothing had been said about
goi ng away.
At tWO of the flat doors there
was no answer.
Suddenly Teddy and Ulla were
;n the stair-wel l , too. "You did
n't report any more, Ol i, so UI·
la's father brought us here in the
car. He's waiting outside." said
Teddy. "He'll take us all home."
"First, let's try once more on
Granny Gusti's door" requested
Ul la. "There is no one there." ex·
plained Oli. "We rang and .
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Granny Gusty
knocked every time w hen we

passed the door."
"Never

mind

that."demanded

Ulla, and went off up the stairs.
"Take me with you!" shouted
I defix , who was really cal led Mi·
chaela, and who was standing
with her mother in the hall.

"Well , come-on then, we're all
together now," laughed Gustav.

So, there they stood all together
in front of the door, and rang
and knocked and listened. "I,'s
no use," said Michaela's mother.
"Come·on, let's go." "Granny
Gusti is a good woman," she
thought as she went down the
stairs. " I 've heard such a lot
about her, and hope that she

really is away somewhere." One
day Michaela had had a pair of
green gloves, which her mother
had not seen before. Where did
they come from, she had asked
Michaela, and where were the
expensive ones from last Christmas_ She remembered Michaela's embarrasment when she told
her that she had lost the new
gloves long ago, and rather than
have to admit that she had lost
them, had gone around with
none_ Granny Gust i had noticed
her hands, blue with the cold,
and had unpicked an old scarf
and knitted the green gloves
with the wool. She had gone at
once to Mrs. Vollmar, and had
been invited into the room,
which Michaela had so often
described enthusiastically as a
chi ld rens' paradise, and had
made in her mind a comparison
with the impoverished reality.
Here the chi ldren had thought
themselves well cared f or and
happy. How often had Michaela
struggled for the Thursday afternoon at Granny Gusti's, when
she herself had something else
she wanted to do with Michaela.
She had thought about her own,
well cared for, flat, and the
modern children's room. Here
the coloured paintings of the
children hung alongside faded
photographs. Here she had, for
the first time, a feeling of
doubt, a vague feeling of having
wandered into an all uri ng jungle.
Th e realities of life where clearly elsewhere . Granny Gusti had
stood before her friendly and
anticipating, with questioning
eyes. "I have come about the
gloves. It's rea ll y not right that
you should give my chi ld gloves
- I should like to pay you for
them. You haven't very much
yourself." At once she had re·
alised that she had said the
wrong thing, and was doing the
wrong th ing when, embarrased
and at the same time ashamed,
she opened her handbag.
Leave that, please, Granny Gusti
had saId, laying at the same time
a detaining hand on her arm.
How young and how purposeful
the hand of the old lady had
seemed. Michaela's mother re·
membered precise l y the feeling
of rel ief she had experienced
with the gentle pressure of that
hand. Then Granny Gusti had
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...
laughed, a gentle, kind laugh .
"You must know that one cannot set a cash va lue on the
gloves. I have knitted in SO
many good wishes for your
child!"
Later she had sat at Granny
Gusti's table and had drunk the
famous tea.
Biscuits, there
weren't any. They were there
only on Th ursdays. She knew
that they were carry ing on a
good and immensely important
conversatio n . She had gone
home pleased, and with the
certainty that something basic
in her life could be altered.

when other chi ldren in the room
were sad she could simply let
the doll speak. Then the others
would be happy again. "You
are sure to be able to think of
SOmething." she said. And, in
truth, many things had occurred
to Una. When she was fetched
home from the hospital the
other children were very quiet.
At the door Ulla had suddenly
turned around. She ran back
and laid the doll in t he hands of
the eldest child. "You know
what to do." she wh ispered and
ran out of the room. At the
time he had grumbled that it

clearing-up and such l ike." Gustav stood on his toes and Oli
hopped up and down. The shop
was empty. At the side there
was a wide gate, and there was a
bell, too. "Do you think we
could r ing the be ll ?" wh ispered
OIL "Sure", said Gustav, and
pressed on the knob. They had
to wait a long time for some·
one to come to the gate. It was
the baker's wife. The children
had seen her before in the shop.
No, she said, Mrs. Vo ll mar had·
n't been there all the week .
Mrs. Vollmar o nl y came on Fri day mornings . She knew that

wasn't right to give away something which one had received as
a present, immediately to someone else. But Ulla had looked
earnestly at him and sa id:
"Granny Gust i did that, too."

for certain, because she always
kept a one pound who lemeal
loaf for Mrs. Vollma r . Last Friday she had certain l y been
there. She was sorry, b u t she
didn't know anyt h ing else.
The children t rotted back to t he
car.

On the ground floor Paulsen was
stand ing in front of his door.
"Have you found anything out?"
he asked. "Nothing" Gustav's
voice was subdued. "Nothing.
No one knows a th ing . No one
came to the door at Parner's
and Sanchez 's." "Go on home.
They come home late from their
work. I promise you that I will
catch them in the hall and ask
them. Come again tomorrow.
By then I am sure t he pu zz le
will have been solved. Come
back tomorrowl" The caretaker
turned back into his flat.

You will see that tomorrow wil l clear everything up. A person can't
just disappear.
In front of the house Ulla's
father was waiting in the car . In
answer to his question they all
sh ook their heads u nhappi ly .
"Well, get in," he said. "Tomorrow, you will see, will bring a
simple explanation for Granny
Gusti's absence. A person can't
simply d isappear." "We'd like to
wal k a bit, wouldn't we Michaela?" said Michaela's mothe r.
"Good night ali! " Michaela
stared at the others. Nevertheless she turned ana trotted after
her mother. "Till tomorrow"
schouted the others. But Michaela did not answer .
"Come'on, get in!" Ulla's father
opened the car door wide. The
children looked up once more
to the dark windows on the
third floor. "Come-on." he said
agai n , and thought : "It's hard to
understand, the way these chil dren hang on to the old lady - or
maybe it is understandable."
He had only met Mrs. Volmar
once. That was the time she
visited Ulla in the hospital. They
had exchanged a few words
wi th out any particular signific·
ance. Then the old lady was
gone. Ulla had shown him the
doll, which Granny Gusti had
sewn herself and brought with
her. To be sure the doll was nothing beautifUl, but, nevertheless, amusing and colourful.
She shou ld simply talk to the
doll when no one else was there,
Gran ny Gusti had said. And

Then they had heard the laughter and chatter from the sickroom. Ulla had said, radiantly :
"Do you hear."
Ultimately t h ey had al l squeez·
ed into the car and could drive
off. But they d idn't get far.
Sudden l y Gustav cried: "Stop."
Ulla's father looked for a place
to park: "What's up now?"
"There, over the way, is the
bakery where Granny Gusti was
last seen with her shopping bag.
Perhaps she was in the shop and
the people know something!"
"Man, the shops have been shut
for ages," cried Teddy. "I'll go,
nevertheless," insisted Gustav,
and ran across the street. Oli
was already w ith him. " I 'll go,
too." "Then we'll go to the selfservice store." said Ulla. "Comeon, Teddy!" The twO children
got out of the car, too. Ulla's
father sat at the wheel , shaking
his head and watching them.
The shutter of the baker's was
down, but the window was dimly lighted. "Perhaps there is
someone still
10 the shop

The self·service store lay quiet
and empty. Ulla pressed her face
against the glass door. Inside it
was dark. She could only see the
front shelves and the neatly
arranged trolleys. "There's no
one there any more." Then the
children heard noises. They ran
through the open drive·in at the
side of the store. Behind the
house an o ld man was cleari ng
up and tidyi ng ca rdboard cartons. No he, himself, had no thing to do with the store. He
just came elfenings to clear up
behind the house, so that in the
morning there would be room
for the delivery vans. The shop
assistants were all gone. No, no
one lived here. He was SOrry,
but there was nothing else he
could tell them. Ulla and Teddy
were disappointed. What had
they actually expected? Gustav's idea had simp ly carried
them along. Ulla's father brought
the ch ildren home. "Till tomorrow." they said. The next day
was Thursday! And half past
three at Granny Gusti's. The tea

Novel
woul~ smell
deliciously . and
Granny Gusti would laughingly
bring the biscuits. She had had
to travel urgently to her son's ,

she would say . She hadn't
reported leaving , because it had
all been so sudden. The next
time she would certainly leave
her key with the Paulsens. She

was sorry that they had all been
so worried .

Gustav, who was rea lly called
Norben, could not sleep for a
long time. Where was Gran ny
(justi? T hen he ran u p and

down stairs in strange houses,
and rang and knocked at strange
doors. T he white faces, w h ich
looked through doors and win·

There sat Granny G usti
in the sunshine on a red
bench, a nd watched the
childrens' radio operations.
daws , gave no answer. He ran
through the streets of a strange
town . The grey people moving
about there shook their heads
negatively, and shrugged their
schoulders ruefully.
And there, suddenly, sat Gran ny
Gusti in the sunshine on the red
bench at the side of the pond i n
the town park, smili ng and
strewing bread·crumbs on t he
water, w h ile the fat goldfish
and brig htly coloured ducks
snapped greedily at them .
He woke up, and felt somehow
relieved and happy .
That was how he had seen Gran·
ny Gusti for the first time as he
had sat down, with his new
Break beside her. "Here Gust ~w,
calling Teddy. " he had cried .
Granny Gusti had looked at him
with interest. As she looked at
him he felt enormously expert.
In fact, at that time, they had
al l just received their first new
sets, and had posted themselves
about at various points in the
town park, to tryout the exciting CB·Radio.
Their rad io-names were brand
new too, and al l was not yet
quite right with their technica l
jargon.
How long ago was that? Norbert
reckoned back . More than a
year, in facti They had been almost every day to the town
park , trying out their sets. His
post had always been the red
bench by the pond . And there ,
too, was always the fr iendly old
lady , smiling and strewing bread
on the water for the ducks and
fishes. Then she had spo ken to
him, and got him to explain
how to use the set, and what the
jargon, which he now under ·
stood , all meant. One day he
had simp l y put the set in her
hand just at the moment when
Teddy was calling him : "Try it
for once!" "QRZ Teddy from
Gustav . I hear you." she had
sa id . "My! Gustav, what a queer

voice you suddenly have." Teddy had wondered. "Sounds like
a granny' " "Yes, here is Granny
Gusti . Gustav was so kind as to
let me speak to you ." the old
lady had said. 'Granny Gusti ' it
had remained, as Granny Gusti
had reported herself in the next
days to the others on his set.
"You give mea lot of pleasure."
she had told him with a smile . It
is wonderfu l , you know. The
fishes and the ducks don't give
any answer!
Later, one day they had all
come to the red bench. They
wanted to make Granny Gusti's
acquaintance. T hey had on ly
known her from her radio cal ls,
but were enthusiastically inter ·
ested in her. I t was, Granny Gu sti said this, and Granny Gusti
said that. Teddy had called him
a braggart, not without some
justification. He had been so
proud of the fact that Granny
Gusti had talked so earnestly to
him. Ouite different to the usual
grown-ups . So they had all
stood in front of the red bench
and
introduced
themselves.
Granny Gusti had invited them
all on T hursday at half past
t h ree, number 38 SandstraBe,
th ird floor, right. So they had,
for the fi rst time, dru n k the
aromatic tea and eaten biscu its.
And f or t he f irst time t he box
of games was opened. Then they
had persuaded Granny Gusti to
get herself a set. They had gone
with her f rom specialist shop la
special ist shop for advice. But
Granny Gusti had always shaken
her head. "Children, at that
price I can't afford it. " In the
end they got the adress of a
CBer who wanted to sell his set
because he had bought himself
a house station. Granny Gusti
had bought it, and the daily
round-<:all at 6 p.m . began
"ORZ Gustav from Teddy!"
"Yes, Here Gustavl calling Oli ."
"Here Oli, here Oli, call ing UIla!" "Here Ulla, he llo Idefix,
report yourself!" " Idefix report ing!" ORX the f requency!"
"Gran ny Gusti, report please!"
Then came always Granny Gu sti's gentle voice: " H ere Gran ny
Gu sti . Rece iving you we ll . I 'm
list ening."
Norbert cou ld hear the voice .
He knew every tone of it. The
rustli ng and crack ling in the set.
Why hadn ' t she answered in the
last two days? Where is she?
And again he was running up
and down stairs, and being
scared by heads whi c h always
made negative gestures. Then ,
once again Granny Gusti was
sitting in the sunshine on the
red bench, and she smiled at
him . And then he woke up covered in perspiration .
The others, too, had an uneasy
night.
Already early the next morning
T eddy's mother found him
dressed and sitting by the te le·
phone. He was turning over the
leaves of the telephone book.

" No one in the house at 3B
SandstraBe has a telephone, not
even the caretaker. " he said , as
he saw the questioning glance of
his mother. He sighed: "Granny
Gusti 's son hasn't got a phone,
either . I 've tried Enquiries. Kurt Vollmarl - Nothing! And
she had always said how well
they were doing." "It is possible
to do well without having a
telephone, and someone with a
number of telephones can be
doing bad ly." Teddy noticed
that his mother was going her
best to console him. A n d he had
bee n so pleased with himself in
the n igh t when the t hought of
the telep hone had occurred to
him. Sp lendid idea. What would
the others say, if he cou ld say
"Everything is O.K. Granny Gusti is at her son's. I have spoken
to her myself. She sends her
greetings." He had nOt been able
to sleep for excitement, and he
had been pleased when the grey
morning light had eventually
been visible through the bars of
the shutters. "Child, don't be so
silly . There will be a simple and
plausible explanation as to why
Granny Gusti isn 't home." Does
she really believe herself in this
p lausible exp lanation, after al l
that she had heard about Granny Gusti?
For a year, now, ever y day
Gran ny Gusti had reported·i n at
6 p.m. punctual ly on t he ··rad io.

For a year the children had gone
every Thursday to her, and had
come home w ith a sack full of
good ideas . The visits had only
been missed o nce, when Granny
Gusti had the ' flu . Even then
she had reported on the radio.
The children had done her
shopping . The shopping bag
with the purse had stood in
front of her flat door. What
they had to buy they had heard
over the break . T hen the fu ll
bag had been left for her in fron
front of the door. No one was
allowed to come in. "You
would all in fect one another."
Granny Gusti had radioed. T eddy's mother remembered that
on that occasion she had baked
a litt le cake. The ot hers had
brought fru it and vegetable
juice . Then the children had
gone with the packed plastic
bag , and left it in front of Granny Gusti 's door, pressed the bell
and run do wn the sta i rs. T hursdays at half past three .
T eddy , a little breathless with
pleasure, had told her that
evening how they had stood in
the street and looked up at
Granny Gusti's window, u ntil
her white face had appeared behind the glass pa ne, and she had
waved to t hem.

Read furth er in the next
CB-lllu strated / EuroReview.
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We all know that the few channels we
have are bursting with signals. Some

conversation only HALF a channel is
really needed. Thus, every existing

wait for night to fall before they begin
to look for a gap in the th icket to be
able to make themselves heard.

We shall look h~re at the technical
aspect of this dodge while remember·

channel could become two channels.

ing that it is not a technical but a

A slice of the
wavecake to each!
There's a fact we cannot deny: the
frequency space usable for radio, given
us by Nature, is not unlimited . It is the
same as w ith the resources of our

planet - they are all limited, and the
more is used up, the more difficult and

expensive does it become to look for
possible remainders. In such a situ ation it is obvious th at when traffic
tests are made, the moneyed and

mighty help themselves so greedily
that little is left for others.

political problem whether thi' will
bear fruit for us,

l.' .

Where modulation
takes place ...
Our language consists of sounds of different height - air vibrations of different frequency correspond .t o them.
To transmit speech intelligibly it suf-

fices to make audible all vibrations Iy·
ing between approximately 300 and
3000 Hz (1 Hz or 1 cps being 1 vibra·
tion per second). It could also be said
that intelligible speech transmission

requires a bandwidth of 2700 Hz. This

available frequencies goes to those

fact can be pictured by means of what
is technically known as a spectrum. On
it one sees the frequency of a wave
and its intensity.

who have a direct connection to the
State - authorities, the commercial,

Since radio waves have a very high fre-

What does that mean in real terms? It

means that the biggest morsel of the

military and other radio-communication services and the large broadcasting

stations.
These broadcasting stations may be

subordinated to political parties or, as
is the case in the USA, be strictly commercial enterprises out to make quick

profits. In any case, all that is left to
the citizen is to watch. What there is in
wave ranges should be distributed fair-

Iy, so that everyone gets his just share.
Then one should consider how to
make the best possible use of his share.
Again, as in the case of energy and all

other resources, the watchword is
SAVING.

There are other
ways
It is difficult to believe: we indulge in
tremedous waste as regards our channels. Few know that for a radio

quency (in CB-radio around 2.7 mil·
lion Hz) it is necessary in a radio
device to modulate an electric current
possessing this high frequency - the
carrier frequency - this entire band of
vibrations (oscillations) .

...' Side
frequencies emerge
Here something specific takes place.
The modu lated wave, it appears, no

longer has a single frequency. Along
with its carrier frequency it now has
also side frequencies. The picture of a
modulated wave does not show it, it
seems that it simpl y has the carr ier

frequency, and that the height of the
vibration, .the amplitude. vacillates in
tact with the speech vibrations. A
sma ll drawing will show us how deceptive appearances are in this case. On it
we see a vibration that is rising and
falling. If you care to measure it, you

0-300 Hz

3000 Hz

>

frequency

will find that the upper curve is the
sum of both lower curves.
This example shows us that in an
oscillation there are frequencies whose
existence we wou ld not suspect at first
glance. This is always the case when a
frequency is modulated. Another
example is known to everyone playing
a guitar. When a guitar is tuned every
string is tunt!d according to the one

next in depth, which is plucked so that
both strings give the same sound. If
one of the strings is not 'tuned correctly. the two sounds differ - we hear
them as a single tone, but one that
rises and falls, that tremb les between

loud and less loud. This trembling is .
here the modulation and shows clearly
and unmistakeably that there is a hidden difference in frequ enc ies between
the two strings, one that possibly
wou ld go unnoticed if the two strings
were plucked alternately.
Every modulated radio wave acts in a
manner similar to the rising and falling
guitar tone in our example. In addition
to the carrier frequency it contains
other hidden frequencies, namely. for
every modulated audio frequency 2
side frequencies in the case of AM
modu lation, and even many more in

It's the side bands
that matter!
the case of FM modulation (We shall
consider here on ly AM modulation,
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since it forms the basis of the SSB
method).

The two side frequencies lie equidistantly above and below the carrier frequency. Their distance to the carrier
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If a carrier osci llation is AM-modu lated with
a tone, two side frequ encies emerge.

frequency equal s in each case precisely
the total of th e modu lated·on audio
frequency (tone frequency). If the carrier has. for ex ample, 27005000 Hz
(CB·channel 4) and we sing with 440

This is how spectra of spoken sounds look.
Top :
Centre :

a carrier with AM side·bands
the same sound of SSB·signal on
the upper side--band
Bottom : Here another radio operator speaks
simultaneously on the lower side·
band

Hz (pitch 4) into the microphone, side
Hidden frequencies! At first glance one does
not not ice that the upper curve is t he sum
total of two curves with d ifferent f requencies.

If we now modulate our wave with
speech, i. e., with a whole band of
frequencies, two side-bands are gener·

frequencies 27004560 Hz wi ll emerge
as lower side frequency and 27 005 440

Hz as upper side frequency. Since the
side-bands are generated by modula·
tion, it is they who contain the entire
information of our language.

What channels
really are
From the above it clearlv follows that
the receiver too must receive the sidebands ·to be able to recon~true the
spoken word . This means that it has to
receive all the frequencies from the
lower end of the lower side·band to

If somewhere a conversation is held by
radio al l frequencies within the channel are taken up by waves (except the
two small gaps in the middle). If two

more operators shou ld want to communicate at the same time, they must
choose a carrier frequency so that
their channel begins where the neigh·
bouring cha nnel stops. A little distance
for the sake of security is recommended because it could happen that one
"talks himself" into the other, neigh·
bouring cha nnel.
In CB·operations a distance of 4000
Hz is therefore left between the edges
of the channels. Now we can see how
much "-space" a CB·channel needs: on
both sides of the carrier frequency at

the upper end of the upper side·band.

3000 Hz up to the edges of the side-

The 6000 Hz wide range is what we
call a channel.

of 2000 Hz on each side. Th at makes

Deep tone, loud ... and quiet

bands and an additiona l security range

High tone, loud ... and quiet

If two gu itar strings vibrate with slight ly dif·
fe rent frequencies a rising and falling tone is
generated .

ated. Th is can be easily seen in the
spectrum : on the left and right next to
the line, repre senting the ca rr ier fre·
quency, we see one side·band each.
The side· band on the left side of our

drawing is lower on the frequency
scale. It is therefore called the lower
side·band. The other, on the right, lie ~
higher on the frequency scale. It is
correspondingly ca ll ed the upper side band.
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To remeber, we have here once more the
diagram in which the A, modu lation is il·
lustrated. Th e b lack curve on top represents
the tone vibration. The coloured curve be ·

low shows how the vibrations of the ca rrie r
frequency carry with them information over
the sound vibrations.

Frequency
in MHz

26,965
26,975
26,985
26,995
27,005
27,0 15
27,025
27,035
27,045
27,055
27,065
27,075
27,085
27,095
27, 105
27, 115
27 ,125
27,135
27,145
27,155
27,165
27,175
27, 185
27,195
27,205
27,215
27,225
27,235
27,245
27,255
27,265
27,275
27,285
27,295
27,305
27,315
27,325
27,335
27,342
27,355
27,365
27,375
27,385
27,395
27,405

USA
channel No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

more conversations than there are
channels?

Half will do!
How much must we see of a playing
card to recognize it? The answer is half
a card, for the other half looks exactly
like the first. (We cou ld recognize the
card even by seeing the corner but
only ha lf the card wi ll show us how
the queen of diamonds really looks).
Theore tically, when play ing bridge ,
we cou ld cut all the cards in half and
yet continue playing.

(Observe the interchanged sequence of channels 23, 24, 25) . Th e channels without numbers are banned for CB·operations a lso in
the USA.

10 000 Hz or 10 kHz in all, i. e., there
can be one CB-channel ·for every 10
kHz. All other users of the 27 MHzband also work with these 10 kHz
channels, on the position of which
there is an international agreement. It
can thus be said that the band has a
10 kHz array or raster.
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•
A text can be read even if only the upper
ha lf of the lette rs is visible .

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24 '
25'
23 '
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

transmitting we are filtering the lower
side-band away, so that it is not sent.
We can then use the lower part of the
channel, now free, fo r sef'!ding by another station, o ne that has filtered its
upper side-band away. This would
mean that we have made one channel

T o know what is shown on a playing card,
we need look only at half of it.

How much do we have to see of a line
of text to be able to read it? T ry it for
yourse lves. Take a piece of cardboard
and move it from below over the lines
of writing. It is enough to see the
upper ha lf of the letter to be able to
recognize them, even though most letters are not symmetrical. If half the
line we re left out and t he half -l ines
were moved a bit closer together more
text could be typed on the page . ..
The SSB-method is based on a similar
line of thought. Let us look at the
picture with the spectra of modulated
radio signals once more. These spectra
too are mirror-symmetrical, i. e. , the
left half looks exactly like the righ t
half, it is, in fact, its mirror image. It
was said above that the side-bands
carry the information on what sounds
the wave is transmitting at the time . If
the left and right side-bands look
identical this would mean that the
information is contained twice - once
in the upper and once more in the
lower side-band.

do the work of two. This can really
be done. Because this method uses
only one side-band it is called the
single side·band method or SSB. SSB
transmission is relatively simple_ I n an
AM transmitter a carrier oscillation is
amp litu de-modulated and the modul ated oscillation is then passed through
a filter circu it that does no t all ow one
of the two side-bands to pass, whi le
allowing the other to reach the aerial.

SSB transmission
is no problem
If the uppe r side-ba nd is sent this is
ca lled USB (upper side-ba nd) operation. Accordingly, transmission on the
lower side-band is known as LSB.

What happens with the carrier in the
middle? I t can also be left on the aerial
and transmitted. It can be sent along
or it ca n be filtered off, and the sideba nd alone can be transmitted. This is
the actua l SSB method , as used by US
CB-operators.

SSB reception:
a delicate matter

The table shows channels 1 to 40 of
the 27 MHz band with the relevant
carrier frequencies. Al l the numbered
40 channels are free for CB-operations
in the USA. There are among them a
few channels w ithout numbers , which
are not to be used for CB-radio.

This means that in transm itting it
should be possible to om it one of the
two side-bands, and as a result one
could do with a narrower channel. In
that case the place of the superfluous
side-band cou ld be used for the sideband of some other transmitter, sending something entirely different.

How do SSB-receivers work? Notably,
in the same manner as other receivers :
oscillat ions of all possible channels
come from the aerial to the input,
where a first filter, the channel se lector , selects a definite channe l. By now
only the osci-lIations of the two sidebands of that channel remain . Accord ing to the principle of the superhet
both these side-bands are lo wered in
their frequ ency to an intermediate
frequency IF.

How then should it be poss ible to lead

Let us, for example, assume that when

Now come the two decisive steps. First
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IF
(both
sideSwitchable:
bands) LSB-USB'

I~ Aerial
HF

Input
amplifier

I

adjustable for
channel selection

,

Mixer
stage

Oscillator

--1:::....-...1

Block diagram of an SSB receiver operating

according to the superhet receiver principle .
The SSB·f ilter serves to select the desired

the signal passes through the SS8filter, which can be switched to the up
upper or lower side-band. It passes
only the side-band desired at the
moment. After that the signal goes to
the clarifier. The clarifier transforms
the side·band fed into it into speech
oscillations (vibrations) and through
the amp lifi er passes them to the loudspeaker.
To cope with its task the clarifier
requires an auxilliary signal. This auxilliary signal must have the exact frequency of the carrier from which the
side-band must again be "modulated
down". I n a superhet the side-band is
on the IF, serving as uniform auxilliary carrier. The auxilliary signal fed
must be precisely of the intermediate
frequency (I F) in order to make it possible to obtain the original speech
signals. This, in fact, is one of the main
obstacles SSB-broadcasting has to
overcome. This is because it is difficult
in technical respects to generate an
oscillation of a very precise frequency.
Even if this were possible, it could
turn out that the carrier of the transmitter is already slightly out of tune,
that our side-band initially arrives with
a slight slip to the side at the receiver,
and maintains this "slant" up to the
clarifier. I n that case the fed auxilliary
signal has to be shifted (or slantedl by
exactly the same value as the transmitter carrier. But how are we to control this?

When one hears
the quacking of ducks
In SSB-transmission it is easy to notice
if there is such out·of-tuneness between transmitter and receiver: al l
sounds of the language are reproduced
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I
SSBfilter

IF
(one
sl-de-band)

LF

/ . . . . . -... ,
Ratio
~ Amplifier
detector
"""""Loudspeaker
_ - - -... Auxilliary
carrier
(adjustable
Oscillator clarifier)

channel half. In the rat io detector the
content of the side·band is transformed 'into

higher, resp. lower by the va lue of the
shift. This can distort the voice of our
interlocutor to such an extent that it
becomes complete ly unintelligible we may suddenly hear him speak in
perfect imitation of Donald Duck.
Every SSB receiver, to cope with this
problem, has a f i ne-tuning knob -:- the
clarifier. With it the auxil liary signal
can be tuned very fine ly, until our
interlocutor's voice becomes intel ligible again.
In quartz-operation too, which helps
attain the highest frequency accuracy,
that accuracy is generally not accurate
enough:Therefore those communicat·
ing with SSB usually have one hand on
the clarifier. Some may ask why, in
the presence of these problems, the
carrier is not being tr(Jnsmitted as we ll,
in order to enable the receiver to make
precise comparisons. There is a reason
for it, in fact, one showing us clearly
an important advantage of the SSB
method. Let us remember that the
radio wave is a form of energy. The
transmitter sends energy into space .that is why we need current for transmission.

I

a form understandable to the ear by mixing
with the auxilliary carrier.

carrier uses up 2/ 3 of the energy. If
one transmits a side-band with carrier,
the carrier accounts for 4/ 5 of the
power, which means that there is even
more waste. Thus, if one transmits
with SSB without the carrier, one
saves a good two-thirds of the transmission energy and transmits via the
information·carrying
side-band
as
strongly as before. Hence, our batteries last three times long !
When one transmits by means of the
SSB-method, it is therefore possible to
increase the amplification of the transmitter three·fold. The side-band then
carries the entire transmission power,
as compared with less than 1/ 3 in
normal AM·operation. This means that
the transmission power effectively
trebles, without us having to use more
current!

Carrier

Three times stronger
without the carrier
Every part of the spectrum we trans·
mit contains a share of that energy.
I n figures this looks as follows: in the
case of a 100 %- modulated AM-signal,
the transmitter uses for the carrier
alone 50 % of its transmission energy.
The side-bands receive 1/ 4 each. This
means that ha lf the used energy car·
ries no information and practically
goes to waste. T he ratio is even worse
if there is less modulation to avoid
overdriving. With 80 '% modulation the

The carrier consumes the main part of the
transmitting energy without contributing to
the transport of speech.

A third advantage of the carrier-free
SSB·method is its insensitivity to ca r·
rier fading. It is important only in
radio conversations over very long
d istance and mentioned here only for
the sake of completeness.
Eng. Franz Nagel

The CB- Euro- Revue
has
been
team
reporter
Mexico,
getting
touring
to know it and capture
some of it's atmosphere!"
(next page)
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Wednesday,
14th
February,
9 p. m. - Mexico City Railway
Station.
Gunter, Georq , Francois and 1 hump
our haversacks into the train for Vera

Cruz, the ancient Spanish town on the
Gulf of Mexico, a town distinguished
by it's venerable tile-clad houses , with
their wrought·iron 'Romeo and Juliet'

balconies. For the past two weeks I,
with the others of the reporter team
have been touring Mexico, getting to
know it and capture some of it's
atmosphere .

TRAVELLING
REPORTER

Carnival.
Spice and Beauty
inVetaCruz

We manaqe to find seats in the last
second-class coach. We are surprised
to find it partly occupied by Mexican
soldiers, who apparently are there to
protect the train from desert bandits.
The soldiers, youngsters of 16 to 17
years of age, have spread themselves
out lazily, each occupying two seats,
whilst the civilians have to squeeze
themselves together on the remaininq seats. Some have to stand . For the
cardboard cartons and countless bags
of the Mexican travellers it is hard to
find room. Some soldiers doze whilst
others flirt with the prettiest girls in
the carriage. Tinny U.S.A. pop-music,
which one seldom hears elsewhere in
this country, scratches penetratingly
from a portable radio. The secondclass coaches on the train can be
compared with some very u ncomfortably equipped European trams. The
seats are small and hard, so that it is
difficult to remain still on them for
more than a minute or two. Nevertheless, the local people, used to such
conditions, quickly doze off, or carry
on animated conversations, during
which they eye us curiously. It is a
sensation for them to find foreigners
travelling with them on the train.
Some from the remoter districts have
never before seen a foreigner. For
these small , black·haired, dark·eyed
people such enormous pale and blondhaired figures as Georq and GUnter are
cu rious creatu res.

An Opuntien bush growing around
the stump of a tree. However dry
the ground, catci are to be found
everywhere. This sort is even regarded
as a delicatesse. Prepared without it's
spines, of course, it is cut into slices
and either baked or boiled.

With Haversack and Machete
through the wild Forests of Yucatan
Travelogue from l\I1argit Nagel.

SMOG,
CORRUGATED-IRON
HUTS AND
FACTORIES.
Outside it has been dark for some
time . During the first hour we pass by
the shadowy forms of c·orrugated ·iron
and board hutments of the enormous
poor quarter which rings the city .

Among these the endless smoking
factory complexes. The 2,000 meter
high Me xican valley is filled by them.

The Indians meet each

week in the market,
where they come to sell
or exchange their home
produce products. Here

the market is held just

as it was a thousand years
ago. Cristabel de las Casas
- altitude 2,000 meters
- is an example of how,

in Indian vii/ages, time
stands still. Nowhere
else in the world is it
possible to study so
directly the culture of

past centuries as in
Mexico .

Even by day the smog which hangs
continually over the c ity makes it
impossible to see the neighbouring
Popocatepetl.

around the ir tootling rad io, and the
train resumes it's journey.
With the music and under the bright
lights I find it impossible to sleep on
the uncomfortable seat. In additon
the niqht air has cooled considerably,
and most of the windows are open.
The cold penetrates my thick winter
jacket. The Mex icans, however, seem
unaffected by the drop in temperature,
although many, both men and women,
are only lightly clad, and some even
barefoot.
At the numerous little stations at
which the train halts there are long
waits. At each stop a troop of children
and older people, laden with baskets
and comestibles, press through the
train. They acclaim loudly their 'cafe
con leche' , that is coffee with milk
f illed into old Cola bottles, and their
'tacos', meat, tomatoes and Mexican
peppers - 'chilies' - folded into flat
maize cakes.
S uddenl y the re is a sharp ierk and the
train comes to a standstill. What ha s
happened? An accident? The soldiers,
startled into activity, spring one after
another out of the rearmost door . We
stare out of the little windows, but can
make nothing out. Many Me xicans run
excitedly this way and that. Some of
them climb out of the train and carry
on a lively debate in Spanish. We are
uncertain what we should do until
Francois, who is our interpreter,
gathers from sc raps of con versation
that the tra in has coll ided with a
moto r car. After a tim e the passengers
calm down and roll themselves in their
blankets and prepare to sleep, as if it
were all part of a normal day. Eventually, after two hours, the soldiers
have spread themsel ves out once more

Every other da y the men
of the tribe put to sea in
their self-built dug-out
canoes. Almost always
they return with full
catches. In Yucatan a
centuries·old custom
continues into the
present day. The senior
man of the tribe judges
who has the best catch.
With song, smoked fish and
home-distilled Tequilla
the winner is fe ted on the
beach until late in the
night. On the occasion of
the next fishing expedition
.h e is allowed to remain at
home with the women to
recuperate!!!

ETERNAL GREEN
In the early morning I awaken from an

uneasy sleep. A glance out of the
window robs me of my breath.
Around us green, just green, a con-

tinual mass of leaves and branches.
The air is warm and moist. At a snail's

pace we pass through the deepest
green virgin forest that I, even with the
aid of many volumes of travel pictures,
could have imagined for myself. Sud·
denly the curtain of trees is broken. In
the morning light a line of fantastic

exuberant mountains emerges. We are
skirtin~ a steep slope, and a glance into
the deep ravine which opens below us
turns my stomach over. At many

points waterfalls roar downwards. We
have only a few minutes to absorb

these scenes, for the dense forest soon
closes again around the train, Mean-

while the other passengers are awake,
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and the sun and now warmer air
spreads a friendly atmosphere through
the train.
In the morning, after an adventurous
journey we arrive at last in Vera Cruz.
For the journey of 450 km., with an

altitude variation of 2,000 metres, we
have taken 12 hours.
In Vera Cruz in a few days it is the beginning of Carnival. Had we not made
friends with Lucia, a young Mexican
girl, we shou Id never have been ab le to
find accommodation. From her we
receive the intimate hospitality which
in most Mexican districts is accorded,
naturally and as a matter of course, to
visitors from afar. There is rice , frijoles
(black beans - a frequent and economical dish) and with fresh chilli
pods. We had already mace the ac·

quaintance of hotly spiced Mexican
cooking, but the chill is are too much
for us. One litt le bite and my throat is

a furnace, then, to. my misfortune a
droplet spurts into my eye. The next
ten minutes had to be spent washing
it out with previously boi ld ed water.
During the evening we make friends
with Lucia's entire family , who are
keen to arrange a party in our honour .
Such celebrations are much enjoyed
here, and an excuse for one is always
welcome. The people we meet here
radiate a captivating cordiality, something which is unfortunately often
missing in the cooler central-European
make-up.
The following day we were gathered
into a gay and hectic party . Not only
all the members of Lucia's family are
there, but also the neighbours. There is
much lauRhter and dancing, and beads
of perspiration trickle down the faces
of the dancers. Of course, no one
gives us any rest. The hot·blooded ,

black·haired beauties are

much at-

The traveller through
jungle or virgin forest
must beware of snakes
and card. The spine of

lauqh and smile at us from sweat·
gleaming faces.
Then on with the dance - all the night

the Devil's Catcus
is quite as poisonous
as a rattlesnake.

T hursday, 15th March, 5.30 a.m.
in Mexico City's Hotel Imperial

One of the best preserved
pyramids of Mexico is
the Moon pyramid. The

Suddenly I am startled out of my

snakes' heads on the
outer walls are intended
to protect the spritis
from evil intruders.

I t is recounted that the
Aztec priests required each
visitor to lay his hand in
the stone jaws of the snake.
The hand of evil liars was

bitten off. Lesser swindlers
lost only the little finger.
It is said, too, that the
other hand of many a

of the bed. Then the bed and t he

whole room rocks. Glinter is already
out of his bed and shouting at me:
"Out - here out! !". The air quivers
and there is a du ll , sinister, rumb ling.
At

last

I

realize:

EARTHQUAKE.

Holding on to the bed to prevent our·
selves from being thrown to the floor
we dress in haste.
In the corrridor we run into Georg and
Francois, and the four of us dash
down through ten floors. In the hote l

man rotted away years

foyer the guests, mostly on ly half·

dressed, are banded together. There is
a confusion of voices, ringing telephones, excited shouts and howling
sirens. Meanwhile the rumbling has
ceased . Everyone's thoughts at this
moment are fil led with a terrib le,
crushing, uncertainty. Is the 'quake
over, or is there worse to come? I
feel sick with fear. An apparently e nd -

tracted by our tall, blond, blue-eyed
photographer, Georg, who is constantly in demand. I n spite of confined

space, the most extravagant, mouth burning, dishes appear on the table,
which

sleep. What was that?!!! Before I have
come to my senses there is another
sudden jerk, that flings me almost out

later if he did not mend

his ways.

around

through.

friendly

black eyes

less time passes. In the past hour there
has been no further shock, but in the
foyer discussion continues until, from
necessity, we return to our rooms to
await events there. Still dressed, we lie
on the beds, but find it impossible to
sleep. The least imag ined vibration
fills us with terror.
However, all remains quiet, and the
next day we are able to continue our
journey none the worse for our adventure. On the way we see the
damage that the earthquake has done
to this city with it's millions of inhabitants. Some streets are torn open
and traversed by deep fissures. Houses
here and there have collapsed. Burst
water mains have flooded whole
streets a meter deep.
Earthquake or no earthquake, Mexico
wi ll not easily lose it's hold on me. I
shall certainly pay it another visit . In
my mind's eye I see still the radiant
faces and friendly people, t he impressive temple ruins of the Mayas and
Aztecs, the endless impenetrably dense
virgin forest, and the white cone of the
eternally snow-covered Popocatepetl.
Every traveller to Mexico can be best
advised to make friends with the local
people. These will understand better
than any other guide how to introduce
him to the charms of this beautiful
land and it's friendly people.
•

.,

EXPERIENCE
As a resu lt of the new situation in
1975 I left myoid homeland, Ango·
la, - with all that I had there - and

arrived here with my OW in Catalonia.
There was more CB in Catalonia,
particulary in the area around Barcelona. We live in a mlnl·appartment
in Castelldefels. about 20 km south

of Barcelona, a district where in
summer there are many holiday visitors from all parts of Europe. I assume

therefore that news about CB activities
in this district could be of interest to
readers.
First some information about the legal
position in Spain. Actually there is no
lega l position, or if there is one, it is
unknown and no one takes any notice
of it, neither about the ownership and
use of a set nor about the strength of
it's output. Normally the CB colleagues

here have 4- 5 Watt sets, and a considerable number operate with an
Alpha·Lima IAmplificador Linear) up
to 200 Whisky!! Naturally they are

most ly beginners, who want immedia-

tely to be stronger than the others. As
a result they fail to understand that an
A-L can be damaging over a short
distance and is on ly good for very
distant OX connections.
A CB co lleague from Wiesbaden to ld

me, on the occasion of a visit to him
(at which he regaled me with a nice
whisky), that every time he comes
camping

at

Caste lldefels

he

first

obtains a formular from the Head Post
Office in Madrid, which he returns
with a sma ll fee and receives an authority to operate his set (with derisory
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500 mW output). For my part I have
never seen such a form, much less

filled 'one out. Furthermore on the
motorway from La Junquera (French

frontier) to Barcelona I see an u nbelievable number of cars with CB ariefs
(also since some time with 'rabbit
ears' and such things). It is hard to
believe that all these have fi rst got in
touch with the Head Post Office in
Madrid. However, for those who want
to the address: Direccion General de
Correos, Madrid.
Now to return to our district. The first
personal luxury which I allowed myself, after arrival as a refugee here, was
a CB set, 4 Watt 40 channels AM,
which I arranged to have sent" to me
from Hong Kong as a 'present'. The
cost per airmail was around OM 160
and a customs duty of DM 9,90. Addi·
tionally I bought a generator, Spanish
made, with an output of 13.8 Watt,
and an ariel (Ground'plain, 1/4 wave,
with coils and three radiators), similarly locally produced . With the ariel
I am having difficulties for which I
have not been able to find an explanation . Nor cou ld other CB fans here
enlighten me. During cooler weather,
and with the sky overcast, it functions
perfectly, with standing wave 0.5 on
channel 20, i. e. in the middle of the
band range. However, as soon as the
temperature rises above 18 degrees C
or as soon as the sun shines on the
roof the fat is in the fire and I have
V .S.W. R. to the stop! That means that
in the warm wheater I am unable to
broadcast, only receive. I must explain
that the flat roof of our house is
covered with protective sheeting similar to aluminium, so that the reason
may lay in the reflected heat or UV
radiation . I would be grateful for any
advice which any colleague can give
me.

Now back to our area here, I will deal
with the channels systematically.

to the extent that one is able to speak

CB activity in Angola. Instead of CO

Spanish.
Channel 3 and 4: Particularly channel

or 'break', one calls OSO. When one
has made a connection and is carrying
on a conservation, one must never
forget, at each change-over. to call
QRX, leave a moment blank and then
answer. This ORX and blank gives an
opportunity to hear a new OSO. The
OSO must then wait until he is invited
to join in, when he is expected to give

4 is used in the week by professional
fishermen, and at the week-end by
sport fishermen and boating enthusiasts. Mostly it is useless to try these
channels as the majority of connections are in the Catalonian language.
One can, however, on channel 4 get
a connection with various boat clubs,
that at week-ends are continually
QRV, and in emergency, naturally,
have a telephone. In our district we
have clubs in Gava, Castelldefels (two

clubs : 'Mariti mo' and 'Nautico'),
Garraf and Sitges, etc. etc.
Channel 7: As one leaves Barcelona to
the south one finds countless CB fans
on this channel in Hospitalet, Prat,
San Justo Desvern, Viladecans, Gava,
Castelldefels, Garraf, etc. and among
them a goodly number of Germans.

Channel 2. Coming from France it will
be noticeable that the highway help

and towing vehicles operate on this
channel on the motorway A-7. It is,
however , unnecessary to use this
channel in the case of a breakdown
since there are S.O.S. telephones
every 2 km. These function excellently and give the best service. So in the
case of a breakdown, leave the road
clear, bonnet and boot open and display the warning triangle. Even if it
takes a little time, the service vehicle
comes. Towing away, according to
European standards is not expensive.
The SEAT service vehicle gives service
without payment (also for cars other
than SEAT) and require payment only

for replacement parts. On arrival in
Barcelona one can use channel 2 to
make connection with other CB
operators and to get information
abdut streets or districts, naturally
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his ORA and OTH .

Channel 9: This channel here, as else where, is the emergency channel. The
channel is not elsewhere always kept
clear as such, but here it is in fact
respected. On it are the mobile station.
of the Red Cross, ambulances, and
voluntary highway helpers, like DIA
and RUTA.
Channel 25:

During my long ORV

periods in summer I have found that
this particular channel is much used by
central and north Europe. One gets the
most unlikely connections, all parts of
Germany, Holland and Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Portugal, Azores, Madiera, even occasionally Brazil - not to
speak of Italy , which can be found on

every channel.
Furthermore I heard recently from a
new sort of competition in Italy. On
Saturday afternoon - who makes the
most OSO's with OW's? So, the OM's

You only need to whistle the first two
bars of the German National Anthem
into the microphone , and from somewhere someone comes in. Now something which is important on channel 7:
The CB fans in this district are well
disciplined and have a custom which I
had not encountered in many years of

as hunters and the OW's as hares not bad! Nowa short tip for the home
journey. Why not travel over the
'wonderland' , Andorra? Friends of
mine recently brought back from there
a Korean built set AM 5 W - 5SB 15
W. 40 Channels digital. Price 10 000

pesetas. Further every possible Alpha
Lima and everything else that is to be
found in the international electronic
field - 'Alice in Wonderland'.
Beste 73-51
MACAPL (Mario Pi relli)

-
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-A Hobby of the Less Educated 1
by Kar/- Heinz Merten
In the article "CB Radio - A Hobby
of the Less Educated?" I have spoken
very frankly about the conditions
which prevail on the 11 meter band. I

am,

however,

convinced that the

readers of CB Euro Review can bear

with such an article, particularly as
they certainly don't belong to the
group about which I write.
Every social group has its hobbies, as
for example photography or the collection of various objects. Some hobbies are confined by their cost for the
wealthier social groups. It is obvious
that not everyone is in a position to
take part in expensive pastimes.
CB radio has the advantage that a very
wide section of the populatiqn can afford it. From this point of view CB
Radio can dghtly be described as
'Everyman's Radio',
The fact that everyone can use the 12
authorised channels suggests that every
social class is rep resented among those
using the 11 meter band. That CB
radio requires some financial outlay
might lead one to think that those of
middle income and with corresponding
education would be more numerous
than the less well off.
Th ose who have occupied themselves
for some time with CB Radio wi l l have
found that tl')is is not the case . Up to
the moment no one has taken the
trouble to make a thorough investigation . Exact figures are therefore not
available.
After making careful observation and
listening over a period o f severa l
months to CB Radio in two towns in
Rihnland·Plalz 1100,000 and 22,000
inhabitants) I feel that I am in a position to say something re levant.
T he majority of users of CB Radio are
manual workers and less well off
employees. Housewives form the second strongest group, ·followed by
minor officials and better paid employees, persons of midd le education.
A dwindlingly small percentage are
those of Grammar School or higher
education. It is to be supposed that
the numbers of unemployed, and of
those who have attended Special

Schools, or did not satisfactorily complete their education in elementary
school is not great. It can, however,
with certainty be assumed that this
group exceeds, at least by a few, that
last mentioned .
I know people who co nsider it a social
stigma to belong to the band 01 CB
fans. For these people the 11 m. Band
is a playground of the weak-minded,
for interferers and marathon rubbishtalkers. T his one-sided point of view is
false . Nevertheless, as CB fan, one cannot be suprised. If one has the dubious
pleasure of listeni ng f or a who le day to
the happenings on the 11 m. Band one
experiences something nearer to an
inferno than the use of a means of
communication by sensible people.
Since often almost all takes place on
the call channe l, one might suspect
that the Post Office, wit h it 's endless
generosity, has authorised 11 chan nels
too many. If one listens to an interesting conversation, it is often only a
matter of minutes before some weakminded person jams the conversation
or chimes in with some pointless remark . If one has the luck t o carry on
a 050 without be ing jammed by an
interferer, then it is only a matter of
time before someone comes in with a
hearty greeting and has nothing more
to say. T hat is certai nly the best that
a circle discussing a particular topic
can expect. Often this queer breaker
wants to know how he is com i ng in
and an estimate of his radio value.
Ultimately one is called upon to disclose for the fifth hundred time what
sort of set and what antenna one is
using. When, in the end, each participant has said his piece, no one can
remember what the origina l subject of
conversation was. T he breaker can
congratulate himself on once again
having ruined a 050. The worst is that
there is nothi ng against an X or a
'break' that once can do, not even
against the weakest. It could be that,
hidden behind al l this, there could be
some one in need of help, or who
genuinely wants to take part in the
050. One must not, of course, refuse
to accept such stations. There remains
nothing but simply to l ive with the

unpleasant breaker. Also the reception
of general calls turns out in most cases
to be quite superfluous. From ten
genera l cal ls eig ht or nine are from callers who are looking for someone to
talk to. In the assumption that they
disguise the ir pointlessness, they ask
how one is and if all is we ll. What can
one sensibly answer to such silly questions.
A n yone who really has something to
say does not need to make a general
call. Everyone has the possibility to X
into a OSO and say what he has to say.
A n yone, o n the other hand, who needs
information ·or.help, should intelligently specify his CO, so that the purpose
of the general call ca n be seen.
A nother unsatisfactory feature on t he
11 m. Band is the exchange of courtesies, which flourish on all channels.
What sense can it have when in a
steadily growing and then diminishing
circle each greets and says 'good bye'
to the other. Such ways can only meet
w ith favo ur from those who have
nothing to say.
So long as one is not a member of a
circle, one can console oneself with
the thought t hat one is not compelled
to listen to one's fellow CB fans. Jammers, blabberers and other pests conti nue in the meantime their nuisance
until one, despairing o f humanity,
switches off one's set. Under these
circumstances it is understandable that
many who th ink of becoming a CB
Radio fan quickly drop the matter.
What intelligent person wants to enter
a madhouse or take part in a game in
wh ich the most elementary rules are
continually broken .
The sad thing is that CB Radio owes
its bad reputation to a small group of
simp letons, against which the disciplined majority is not able to prevail.
Repelled by such happenings many
wi l l condemn CB Radio befo re they
have really got to know it. T hose who
are prepared to steadily ignore the
radio terrorists wil l meet through CB
rad io people who are good f or something more that an occasiona l conversation on the 11 m. Band . T his advantage outweighs all the unsa ti sfactory
fea tures of Everyman Radio.
•
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CB-Radio
in Denmark
CB rad io was first authorised in Denmark in September, 1965. At first it
was only channels 1- 10, llA and 16
and a maximum output of 100 mW.
Since July, 1975, 22 channe ls have
been authorised, plus Channel llA.
The authorised channels have the
frequencies 26965 to 27 225 M Hz,
plus 27095 MHz (Channel llAI.
In the official announcement No .
213 of 30th May, 1975, ist the following:
'Every private rad io station must be
authorised by the Post and Telegraph
Authority and must carry a lice nce
plate, on whic h the following details
must be given: Make, Tw,e , Serial No .,
P & T number. If the P & T number is /
a fou r figure one no ariel may be used,
unless the number is followed by an
'A'.
An approved CB-Radio station must
comply with the f ol lowi ng condit ions:
The unmodu lated carrier may not exceed 500 mW. The emission on lhe
neighbouring channels must not be
more than 10 Mikrowatt, and the
effective transmitter output not more
that 2 Watt.

authorised to examine the station at
all times and must not be prevented
from doing so.
In Denmark the use of CB radio apparatus is free of any licen ce fee. Also
one may use any type of modulation
. . . except SSB! One must, however,
say that FM had no great success in
Denmark .
On the air one may speak about anything - but not broadcast music or
advertising matter o r propaganda. The
minimum age for the use of a CB set
is 12 years, but under the age of 15
the user must be under supervision of
an adult. Above that age one can
broadcast alone without registration
and, as alre ady sa id, free of any fee.
Similarly one is free to use any sort of
arie l. Here any sort of ariel may be
used from t he small GP 114 to the
large Big Gun Beam. On e must, however, observe the local regulations as
to it's erection .
If a tourist wants to use a set temporarlily in Denmark, he' shou ld get in
touch with the Danish Post and T elegraph Authority by letter. Theaddress :
Generaldirektoratet fUr das Post &
Telegrafwesen, Farvergade 17, DK
1007, Kopenhagen.
Further, in Denmark it is forbidden to
broadcast across the frontier.

~

W

Unauthorised or so-called export sets
are not allowed in Denmark . If one is

caught using such apparatus, the apparatus w ill be confiscated and the user
subject to a fine , minimum 350 OM .
The Post and T elegraph Authori is
46
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16, 21 & 22
conversation channels
for ships, but are often used by va riou s
other people. Channel 10: is in prin cip le a norrjal conversation channel,
but ;s often used for fox hunting or
the diffusion of club me ssages. Channel 20: 'Bingo' games are conducted

The fo llowing channels are almost
cont inuall y enga~ed in Denmark :
Channel 4: general call channel for
the who le land, thereafter look for a
free channel. Channel 9: Emergency
ca ll channel for all car drivers. One
can only get help if one uses a se lective call on the frequency 967.5 and
1340.0 Hz. I n this way the nearest
'FALK' Station (Help Station) may be
opened. On th is frequency, however,
one must speak continua lly if one
wants help, as many stations are stand
by he re. Channel 11: This channel is
held free for emergency ca ll s by mari time stations, and must only be used
in case of emergency at sea. Channels

Torben Duedahl·Andersen

on this channel. These received w ritten
authority in 1980. The organiser must,
however, be a closed club. On this
channel, too, are the 'normal' OSO's.
Channel 19 is here the 'Trucker
Channel'.
It is estimated that in Denmark there
are at least 200,000 to 300,000 CB
users and around 300- 400 CB -Radio
clubs.
I, myself am the president of one such
Sor ~ Walkie
Talkie Klub
club:
'U LTR A'. Sor~ lies about 70 km west
of Kopenhagen. We have at the
moment around 400 members. Our
meetings take place in our own club·
house .
In addition we have our own club
newspaper, w hich appears quarterly.
If you are in our area come and visit
us.
Our post address: Postfach 22,
DK-41BOSOR0.
Torben

Duedahl·Andersen

(UltraBO)

Free trajectory
through the QRG

Electret capsula

Very st rong special cas ing

The greatest success
since the invention of
the 45 er Magnum through
micro amplifier and high
quality electret capsula.

Micro -amplifier

H igh performance
mercur y battery (7 V )

Sharp, penetrating modulation (suitable
for DX). Absolute irradiation resistance.
Suitable for all radio equipment, also for
hand-portable equipment. Suitable for every
range of voice .. Guaranteed microphone sensitivity control and suppression
of background noise.

Gain-co ntro l
(se nsitivity controll

r ------------------------Coupon
, Requests for information, please, to:
, Please enclose I. R. C. for return
postage.
Name, Firm .... . .. . ... .. ... . .. .
, Place, Street . .... . .. . . . .. . ... . .
, Town .... ........... . , ....... .
, Country ............. .... .. .. . .
,Consumer
0
' Dealer
0

Note to Dealers: Agencies st ill available .

,
POSTFACH 200124

TEL . 040/ 4914454

(Please enclose copy of Trade
,Registration Certificate)

O-GANTE~

It is 4 o'clock in the morning. The
ho:-rible shrill noise of the alarum
puts an abrupt end to my sleep.

4 o'clock! and a Saturday at
But there is no help for ist, I
leave the warm bed .

LIMA 10 has arrived, but we are still
waiting for the balloon and its crew.
12.30 p.m. At last we are all here.
Everyone is looking forward to the
start, which, however , doesn't take
place.

stands at 11,000 metres. A short time
ago the balloon in which wer are flying
flew over the Alps.
From Arosa to Bosen, at a height of
5 ,500 metres. The maximum climbing

Bureaucracy has done us a dirty trick .
There is nothing to be done about it.
Without having done anything we
must depart. And so our way leads us
to HOtten-Hotze nwald, where a second
start is planned .on the occasion of an
air-display.

Here we find that our start is planned
for 4 p.m. Time in plenty for a chat
with the boss of the team, Herr Lange.

Our call sign is DELTA GANTER .
This balloon has a surface area of 1200
square metres, its volume 2500 cubic
meters and it's total weight 890 kg.

The preparations for the start begin with the
heating-up of air in the envelope.

The diameter is 18 metres and its
height 25 metres.
Our accompanying vehicle, a jeep, is
complete with rad io. With aircraft
rad io and with CB radio. Unfortuna·
tely today the vehicle has already
another engagement. Of course we
rema in in radio contact with the
accompanying vehicle. Toda y we are
accompan ied by a VW bus.
According to weather condi ti ons, we
fly at a height up to 3 ,000 metres,
although there is hardly any upper
limit . The world record at the moment
50

Accident risk is considerably less than
in sport flying. There has never been a
fatal accident in Germany since the
last war. Naturally there are some
bumpy landings with a few injuries,
but the risks are not great.
I would have liked to have talked
longer wi th Herr Lange, but the pre·
parations for the start must be gut
under way. When the balloon has been
spread out and then filled with air, one
gets one's first impression of its
enormous size. And when I think that
in a few minute I shall climb into that
little basket, I begin to feel a little
uncomfortable.

3 p.m. We arrive at HOtten. Every sort
of aircraft is present - home con·
structed - biplane . . . . helicopter
gliders - to 'our' hot-air balloon .

As is usua l in most sport , we are
getting financial help from industry.
Our balloon carr ies today the emblem
of a brewery.

speed which this balloon must not
exceed is around 5 metres per second
and the speed of descent around 4
metres per second.

'Our' balloon rolled out on the ground. Here
one gets a first impression of the enormous
size of the envelope.

4 p. m. The last preparations for the
start are made. The balloon, fully
inflated , stands in front of me. Herr
Lange, 'my' pilot, is waiting for perm ission to start.

continues. We let the balloon rise a
little to a height of about 850 metres.

Slowly our journey comes to an end.
Unfortunatel y the wind conditions are
not of the best. Herr Lange brings the
balloon down a little. The people

below us stand still and wave. Our
accompanying vehicle, informed by
radio of our intentions, is ready wai ting for our landing. One has the
impression that the whole population
of the place is on it's feet to witness
the descent of the balloon.
In a few moments all the roads leading
to the projected landing place are
jammed with traffic. Everyone wants
to be present at the landing.
And then we are there. Gently the basket touches the ground . We are immediate ly surrounded and besieged w ith
question s.
As the gas bottles are being changed
for a further flight, I leave the basket.

At least I try to ... On the second
run up I succeed - rather bad than
good. By the time I have made my
way through the crowd of spectators
the balloon is ready for another start.
Now my colleague Wenz lau (LIMA

10) is feeling weak at the knees. For
him too it is his first trip in a balloon.
We get into our car and follow the
balloon's accompanying vehicle. The
second start took the balloon to a
height of almost .l ,100 metres.

Unfortunately wind conditions worsen
steadily, so that a long journey is out
of the question.
mixed ~·feelings, and a little
shaky at the knees, I climb into the
basket. After 2-3 minutes the burner
over our heads begins to roar.

We try to keep as close to the balloon
as possible .
We are, of course, not always successfu I, and so we do not arrive at the
landing p lace until after the balloon is
down.
Here too there is a crowd of interested
spectators.

At first slowly, and then with increasing speed, we rise into the air.
The balloon gains increasingly in
height. The waving onlookers grow
steadily

smalier,

and

slowly

After the bal loon, with the combined

efforts of the team, has been ro lled
up, and with it's basket, on-loaded, we
sit for a whi le together. Impressions
are exchanged, and Herr Lange,
pleased with our interest in the
balloon trip, invites us to a week-end
with journey over the Black Forest.
Naturally we accept this invita tion

the

'butterflys' disappear from my stomach
One or two sport machines accompany
us for a short while. The pilots wave or
waggle the w ings of their craft.
I am overcome by and indescribable
feeling. Up here every thing is so
wonderfully quiet. No noise disturbs
the first impressions. It is overwhelming.

with thanks.
This biplane, part of the Swiss air·show
squadron, accompanied us during part of
our journey.

Late in the evening we separate and
got our severa l ways.
Many thanks to LI MA 10, who 'engi·

From time to time this quiet is inter·
rupted by the roar of the burner.

Indescribable , how the balloon moves
through

the

air.

Absolutely

neered' the whole journey, and hearty
thanks to Herr Lange and his crew.

still.

Slowly the balloon gains height. We

Unfortunate ly little wind either.

are now at about 500 metres. We fly
over a vi ll age, w hich from here looks
like the scenery of a toy rai lway.

We hang for a few minutes motion less
in the air, then the slow journey

Auf Wiedersehen too to DELTA
GANTE R, until the winter of 80/8 1.
Marco Polo
Pictures : FFS, A. Wenz lau
•
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POWER STICK
T.he ones with the yellow
tiP are here. ..
,

80cm
I..--_.J

100 cm
110 cm

Antenna made in Germany. Larger
and stronger foot. New constructionnow in strengthened nylon finish.
Computer wound coil.
Wide range - good performance over 80 K
SWR less than ,: ',5
.
Colour: Black, silver, white, red.
Dealers: Price list on application.

111

2

~IIIPl?""XA_"1I!I2"~U~_.
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DV 17 Helical
Extremely strong

:0

:

Including screw fixing.
DV 27 foot, cable, kranked
plug, bolts and wing nuts.
Computer construction set for
a scanner. With exact description
for Univers, Paloma and WKS sets.
Convertable for :
LED frequency indication (5 figure)
Set automatically on channel 9
When switched on.
10 + 100 KHz interval
Conversion set for FM can be supplied.
06105--1867 Prospectus on application.

INDUS
TC3112
CB Radio Set with

Connection Socket f or Testi ng Meter

Here at last is a mobile CB set with
connection socket for separate testing
meter : The TC 3112.
Still more: This brand new CB set
offers the discriminating operator, in
addition to digital channel indication,

all the technical advantages which are
expected today from a modern set.

IAL NEWS
Technical details :
12 Channels (fully equipped)
28 Transistors! 21C's
Sensivity 0,3 uV
Input 2W! HF - Output 500 mW
Digital illuminating diodes - S - u
- RF -Meter

Integral loudspeaker
Noise inversion
Connection for PA
Connection for separate testing
meter
M icrophone socket with screw
coupling (suitable for all amplifyng
microphones normally on the market)

Powersupply : 12V 13,8V
Measurements: 175 x 230 x 55 mm
Weight : 1 650 g
Simply clip on the 12 Volt board
circuit and , with the cable supplied,
connect to the TC 3112 - ready .
Now you have a separate super·accurate S-Meter with luminous diodes.
Indispensible for checking receiving
and transmitting signals.
Obtainable from : Fellecs Information
Technique,
PoolstraBe 32, 2000 Hamburg 36
West Germany

Transmitter and receiver in PLL tech nique, double-super with noise inversion receiver (kills all ignition noise) .
In place of the old -fashioned needle

S Meter , this set already has the new
LED lines with red and green luminous diodes. The integral modulation
limiter prevents over-modu lation .

When transmitting a red diode lights
up. and when receiving a green one.
At the back of the set are connection
points for the separate testing meter,
extension loudspeaker and amplifier .

MAINS FILTER

EM-504
Thi s f ilter is effective in almost all
casses of mains interference. It is an
intermediate adaptor for earthed plug
connections, designed for apparatus up
to 500 Watt. T he EM -504 cuts out
high-frequency interference from the
lowest wave range (3 MHz) to the
highest UKW range (well over lOO
MHz) up to 50 dB.
Obt ainable from : Richter & Co.,
Alemannstr . 17- 19, 3000 Hannover.
West Germany

HIRSCHMANN
The telescopic car antenna for CB
radio Auta 3500 S, with the additional part identification letter S, ccm
now be supplied - in the same way
as similar radio antennas - with a
mounting only 31 mm in diameter .
This mounting does not extend over
the narrow bodywork areas on which
antennas have to be fixed on certain

vehicles, e. g. Opel, Audi , Fiat and
some others. The angle of inclination
between antenna rod and mounting
surface is adjustable up to 40 degrees
with the new small mounting as
before with the larger one .
Suppl iers: Richard H irschmann, Ri chard-Hirschmann-Str., 19, D·7300
Esslingen/ N . West Germany

CAR ANTENNAS
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HIRSCHMANN

TELESCOPIC
ANTENNAS

RF - 2900 LBS (OR 29)
The discussion of the varied range
of rad io programmes, particularly

news programmes, tends to leave
short-wave fan s cold. They have no
need to base their views on the news
broadcasts of a regional station.

The 0 R 29, with it's meticulously
accurate tuning in all frequency bands ,

for UK W and KW an tennas, tor headphones or extra loudspeaker.

T echnikal Data :
Wave Band s:
UKW
87,5
KW 1
3,2
KW 2
8
KW 3
16
MW
520

108 MHz
8 MHz
MHz
MHz
kHz
kHz

16
·30
1610
410

is a j:.Ireat help in this respect.

LW

Furth ermo re with tive figure lumi·
nous indicati on in addition to the
usual tun ing scale, it provides for
tuning with an accuracy of 10 kHz.
An abundance of further controls and

Output : 3 Watt
Weight 3,6 kgm
Colour: Black
Measurements: 38,1 x 24,6 x 12 cm

devices indicate the top quality of

Suppliers :

th is super-radio : band selection switch ,
BFO pitch regulator , separate bass
and high ton e regulators , connections

triebsgeselischaft mbH, Ausschlager
Bilddeich 32, 0 -2000 Hamburg 28,

FSI $00

150

Po wer supply: Mains and battery

National·Pansonic-Ver-

West G ermany

TEST BRIDGE
STANDING WAVE
Apparatus with eH . performance measurement up to 1 000 Watt! A success-

fu l combinat ion for KW/ UKW and
HF -

- -o wo
.. o ..... ~ .. ... . . " ..

LE D indication.

Imoedance : 50- 52
Frequency Range : 3 ,5 - 150 MHz
SWR Range: 1: 1 to 1:5
Power Range - si wtchable : 0- 20
Watt, 200 W, 1 000 W
Power supply : 12 V. DC
Measurements: 180 x 75 x 90 mm
Obtainable

from :

I nter-Mercador

GmbH & Co., KG Sonneberger-Str.
17 , 0 ·2800 Bremen 41 . West Germany
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The automatic antenna, Moba 9000 ,
and the telescopic antenna 3500 S.
Both antenna s are designed with a
future 40 chan nel s in mind. T he telescopic rods can be fully sunk w ithin
the bodywork and are thus protected
from damage in car-wash installations,
and largely protected from willful
damage.

\

Technical details: Moba 9000 :
Frequency Range : 26,8 - 27 ,5 MHz,
adjustable by regulating screw at upper
end of telescope rod.

Impedance: 50 Ohm
T elescope

length :

Total

approx.

1070 mm
Telescope parts: 4
Sunken depth : Appro x. 360 mm
Mount ing : Adjust able through

40

degrees
Diameter of ho le to de drilled in body -

work : 22 mm
Supplier : R . Hi rschmann
R ichard-H irschmann -Stra15e 19

0 -7300 Esslingen/ N. West Germany
Welte .

S.A.M.

SYSTEME ANTI-COLLISION MARIME

RAD'AR
'M.

ELURA S. 3 d.

,Ruc J,F. Kennedy

•

L-9053 Ettelbruck
L uxel11bour~

00352/8 18905-06

PRODUCTS ·

no

collision
with

SAM

'

ACCESSORIES FOR
RADIOCOMMUNICATION AND VIDEO

.,
WIRE'WOUND
ANTENNAS
SPECIAL-LOUDSPEAKER

SWITCHES

POWER SUPPLIES

PLUGS
+CABLE

SWR-METERS

MONITOR

MOBILE + BASE ANTENNAS

If you are a distributor, retailer or wholesaler please contact us! We will supply you with the
equipments which will completely satisfy your demands. We are the specialists for CB radiocommunication and professionals as well as for VIDEO equipments. Our stocks contains more than
5000 various articles for CB, HAM and VIDEO friends. We supply to more than 4000 distributors,
dealers and wholesalers around the world.

WHY NOT TO YOU?
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COME AND JOIN US !

HIMMELREICH - electronics GmbH & Co. KG
P.O. Box' D-7103 Schwaigern' Telex: 0728479 hifu d
WeststraBe 1 - Showroom' ErwinstraBe 5 - Stock' Phone: (07138) 5091/5092/7401/8266
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CB operat ors oft en complai n that they
and their hobby are not taken seriousIyenough.
There is, however, no reaso n why the
CB operator shall not take himself
serious ly. T hose who practice their
hobby expertly and are well informed,

those who understand the possibilities
and limits of 27 MHz radio, those who
understa nd how best to operate within
the l imits imposed by the Post Office,
can as CB operators have considerable
success.
Such success necessari ly depends from
the conditions which govern shortwave transmissio n . Those who are not

satisfied with radio contact within
visua l li mits o r just around the corner,
need t o be able to find their way
around among the maze of frequencies, and be able to sum up under what
circumstances they could make an
interesting co nn ect ion to t he other
side of the Alps. The oft admired
instinct of some hobby co ll eagues, in
almost impossible conditions to find
the best opportu n ity, is not somethi ng
wh ich simply falls from H eaven. T he

fact that it is so ofte n t he same person
who has this luck seems to indicate
that it is more a matter of understan ding . F rom this point of view the
FUNKG LOBUS (Rad io Globe) from
M & F Amateurfunkbedarf GmbH
(Idee and Redaktion) can, even for
keenly interested CB operators, bring
an appreciab le extension of their
u ndersta nd ing of t he world. Th e globe
is eq u ipped with a map designed for
the special needs of amateurs operating on short wave radio . The needs
of the amateur radio operator are met
equal ly w ith those of the OX-er
(Short-wave listener). A specia l mecha·
nism (Columbus Verlag, Stuttgart/Berlin) allows adjustment of the globe,
which shews with great accuracy,
almost to the m inute , the world conditions affecting short·wave radio
communication in _such a way as to
make them readi ly observab le on the
desk or work -t able. An almost 50 page
accompanying booklet exp lains explicitly for the beginner the possibilities,
and not merely limited to short-wave
radio communication. The mechanics
of the heave ns are also graphically

p ictured, so that the globe, in sp ite of
its special adaption as a radio globe,
may be equally well used for any other
purpose for which a globe is required.
Of part icular interest to the CB opera·
tor could be the Europe ce ntered
circ les (central point Luxembourg)
which have cross·markings at 1,000
km interva ls. In this way the distance
f rom a we ll known transmitter can be
quickly seen.
Particu larly usefu l is the fact that the
globe can be adjusled for any day of
the year, and day can be ad justed for
any time. In this way the radio oper ... ·
tor or receiver can estimate the struc·
ture of the Ionosphere, w hich is such
an impo rtant featu re in short·wave
communication. The globe indicates
also , accurately to the minute, the
twilight zones , so that even for the
short·wave newcomer it is possible
to judge the possib ili ties of distant
radio contact.
The Radio globe offers, through its
time graduations o n the equato r ring,
the possib ility o f use as a wor ld t ime
calcu lato r. T he inst ructions deal explicit ly with this. Since it shews the
frontiers of the IT U Regions, it is
useful, when reading specia list radio
literatu re, for rapid orientatio n and
basic information. I n certain circum·
stances also the WA Z-lones can be of
interest to the CB operator.
The globe offers therefore , apart from
the posibilities of it's practical use,
stimulation and guidance for further
education beyond the ' limited' CB
horizon. Understanding of the rele vance of the radio amateu r can be
highlighted, and for those who have
hitherto given little thought to the
globe on which we live, the mec hanics of the days and years and the
wande rings of the subsolar point
raises and answers questions of understanding at the same t ime.
T he globe is so clearly and practi ·
cally arranged that even my cat took
it between its paws, to inform itself
about the p lanet on which it lives.
Under this treatme nt the globe shewed
it's on ly weakness. T he otherwise so
clear chart could not quite cope with
the cat's claws, and as a souvenir of
this (certain ly unusual) interest, shows
deep scratches in the North Sea. Very
few CB operators are, however, likely
to be bothered by this .
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K4Q.Antenna One of
the most widely sold
antennas in the world
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K 40

Power - sends further and receives more clearly.

•

US-American quality product - many international patents.

•

Wide band range achieved by extremely large open wound coil.

•

Standing wave ratio easily adjustable.
High load capacity.

•

Computer designed insullation chamber of reduction coil largely
prevents reception interference.

•

Delivered complete with cable and special PL plug.
Metl.Plas. - Combined metal and plastic construction - finest
tolerances and long life.
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Simple universal mounting (Fixed and boot clamp mounting, roof
gutter fixing _. U 40 Unimount and magnetic foot -M 40 Magnamount).
A quarter turn of the bayonet coupling detaches the K 40 antenna
from the foot. (important protection against theft, as well as damage
in car-wash installations)

•

K 40Antenna, 30 pivotable, continually correct vertical emission
guaranteed.

All metal parts rust protected. MI L Specification QQ-C-320B,
MIL -ST D 868 and 870.
GUARANTEE I:
The K40 Speech Processor is guaranteed 10 outperform any
microphone it replaces or return it for 8 complete and full
refund within 7 days from the K40 Dealer that installed and
tuned it.

GUARANTEE 11:
Unconditionally guaranteed for 12 months. Guaranteed
against cracking, chipping , or rusting. Guaranteed against
mechanical failure. Guaranteed ag ainst electrical failure. No

\

exclusions. No gimmicks. For a lull 12 months.
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Euratronica VertriebsgEl6ellschaft
fUr Electronic mbH
Donatusstrasse 109
D-5000 Koln 71 (Pesch)
Tel. : 0221 /5902077
Telex: 8885263
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THE CB ANTENNA
THAT REALLY "ZAPS"
IT OUT
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'FirestiK'

ANTENNAS

WRITE OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION FROM :

THE 'CB' PEOPLE
WINTJOY LTD
TEL, WALTON ON THAM ES
(STD 09322) 48 145

103 HIGH STREET
SHEPPERTON
MIDDLESEX TWI7 9BL
ENGLAND

